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“([MRS. ANDROS TALKS
OF HORRIBLE

NcAra, Jr., offers the following
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

lumber woods left that city the same j, 
time as the train, and got to Lums- 
den ahead of the passenger and they 
did not trot a step of the way.

Big Clean Op.
Aged Regina Lady Tells the West of Heart Break- „ The c N R people were preparing

for a big clean up, however, and as 
soon as the line was opened they had 
over fifty cars of settlers effects out 
by the early dawn erf the Sabbath. 
Passenger coaches from the main 
line were sent down, and a train of 
six went out in the morning and an
other Sunday afternoon. This clean
ed up all the stock effects and pas
sengers. The mail was packed into 
box cars and the mail car was also 
loaded.

The mail decks had things much 
easier. than they anticipated for 
Route Agent Davidson came out here 
and brought down men from the Soo 
line and had all hands working in the 
Post office sorting all the time, so 
that when the train left for the 
north Sunday they had handled ev
erything except the last mail from 
the east.

The C.N.R. sent up a man Friday 
to look after the settlers here and 
he took over some of the work be
ing done by the city. Owing to the 
promptness of the city council and 
publicity commissioner there was no 
suffering here, but the accommoda
tion of these people will cost the 
city considerable, unless, the com
pany foots the bill. There was, no 
doubt, some cases assisted were it 
was not necessary, but only two 
came to the attention of the civic 
authorities. One was where a 
well known to Chief Harwood in 
the east asked him for meal tickets, 
the fellow being worth about twenty 
thousand dollars. The chief told him 
that-, he deserved to be arrested for

CATHOLIC RATEPAYERS 
AND AUTONOMY ACT

ç* ;cktalking about.
Cor. 12th and Scerth St.

*1,til Avenue and 60 feet
2LESürtilJ?mt'iïiet "treet,
f*M00. Terms $7,000 cash, balance 
ui three equal annual payments.
Scerth Street

S. Railway and Cornwall 
81 feet frontage on South Railway. 

Lots 1, 8 and 8 in Block 284, $38.000. 
Terms can be arranged.
Hamilton Street

The old “Leader" Block, wish 50 
feet frontage. This adjoins the City 
Hall site, and there is ample room for 
additional buildings on this site. 
Yielding good rental. Price $26,000. 
Terms can be arranged.

P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent
' * tor Fire, Me, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance.

City and Farm Property Bought and Sol*
_______ . Safes and Vault Door,

asts Longer
Than any Other Brand, 

than the Ordinary Ware.

ing Scenes When Cars Went Over E mk-
Aid. Kramer Gives Notice on Behalf of Catholic 

Citizens That They Will Refuse to pay Taxas to 
Public High School--Test Case to Follow

ment at Chapleau—Cause of W
86, 66, 76 or 100 feet frontage on 

east side of street between the two 
poet oflfoes. Price and terms on 
eppBeetlou. Will sell 86 feet or over.

Broken Rail

Further Partiels 
Montreal. April U.—Reports

Mrs. Andros, mother -, et A. B. 
Andros, Rose street, who has Just 
returned to the city from a visit to 
the east, was a passenger on the ill- 
fated train that was wrecked at 
Chapleau. Mrs. Anftros, was in the 
sleeping car and was accompmicd by 
Mrs. Metcalf of Edmonton. They 
were badly shaken up and thrown 
into confusion for the moment as 
the first coaches rolled down the 
embankment, but When the injured 
were brought into their car they 
forgot their troubles to lénd assis
tance to the unfortunate ones who 
were in a half dying state. Those 
who could lend any aid did so, and 
the train hands did everything pos
sible for the victims.

Awful Sight
Mrs. Andros did not look upon the 

sickening scene wherg the mangled 
remains were being taken out, as 
other passengers who did go out to 
see this feature of the wreck turned 
away from the horrible view. The 
dead were all itnmigrants, and two 
mothers perished with their babies. 
The frantic husbands were separated 
from them at the time of the acci
dent and while such a parting was 
particularly sad, if they had been 
together they all, no doubt, would 
have perished.

Silvered as are her locks, such a 
trying time as this was new to Mrs. 
Andros, whose nerves are more or 
less shaken by the accident, but dBe 
is thankful that she is not numbered 
with the .victims. The shock of the 
moment, the sight of the wounded, 
and their cries, will never fade from 
her memory.

This the most shocking. calamity 
—: 1 ever experienced during operation of 

j the C.P.R. occurred, last Thursday 
near Chapleau when the west bound 
transcontinental carrying several 
hundred immigrants left the rails re
sulting in the death of many people 
who had expected to reach the prair
ies in a few days to make their fu- 

! ture homes. The cause of the disasr 
ter is said to be a broken rail.

C.P.R. Statement
Winnipeg, April 11, ’07 

I Train No. 1 detailed 23 miles west 
of Chapleau yesterday account of 
broken rail. Tourist car said to have 
taken fire and the following passen- 

jgers missing.
Mrs. R. B. Champion and baby, no 

address given.
Mrs. R. Davidson and baby, no ad

dress given.
Wm. Day, London, Eng.
Winnifred Horton and Sousie Hor

ton, Charing Heath, Kent, Eng.
C. H. Gooiing, his brother’s wife, 

and two children, 47 Salmon Road, 
Plaistow, near London.

A“fust R- Jorklund, and two 
children, Worcester, Mass.

Mr. R. B. Champion and Mr. Dav
idson were accompanying their fam
ilies but escaped.

Nine passengers are being taken to 
Port Arthur hospital and several 
with but slight injuries will continue 
journey. Names are not obtainable, 
but as far as can be ascertained all 
were immigrants.

A. Price, "Gen. Supt., C.P.R.

of the
awful calamity on the Canadian Pa
cific railroad near Ctoapleau were re
ceive! here this morning, giving a 
detailed account of what is undoubt
edly one of tiie, most horrible rail
way disasters that has ever occurred 
in the Dominion of Canada. ,

The wrecked train was'the trans
continental express No. 1, that left 
here on Tuesday morning last bound 
for the west and had readied a point 
on its westward journed some 23 
miles east of Caapleàu, when several 
of the cars jumped the rails and at 
least two of them werp upset with 
terrible results.

Rolling déwn

The Catholics have taken u— first 
opportunity to protest against the 
taxation of their citizens for the 
support of a public high school. When 
the bylaw was introduced in the coun-* 
cil last night respecting the establish
ment of a high school in this city, 
making Regina a high school district 
according to the provisions of the 
act recently passed by the legislature 
Aid. Kramer, on behalf of the Catho
lics said in addressing the board that 
he did not want to

The last 
is construed to

ref iirdware Co. that the Catho-Money to Loan.
lies will establish a college In the
city for themselves, and they par- 
chased last week half of the Barrew- 
Mowat property, which is no doubt 
intended for some such purpose.

Aid. Kusch supported AW. Kramer 
and asked that he too be 
from voting, which was allowed.

This is the beginning of a test case 
to be taken by the Catholics against 
the bill passed by the legislature 
this session and which is palpably 
ultra vires if the Autonomy bill is 
good law. If the Catholics win the 

case, the contention of Mr.

TELEPHONE, 412
»

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

Z

Carriages 
and Vehicles

Stylesr
> open old sores,

"but in this matter a principle is in
volved which he cannot ignore, and 
as the act of the legislature and the 
bylaw is apparently contrary to the i test
provisions of the autonomy act he Scott with regard to the freedom of 
felt it his duty to make a protest the province to legislate in her own 
against this bylaw. The Catholics are educational affaire is a myth, and if 
not opposed to higher education and i the provincial act is constitutional, 
lest it he thought they are, he would j then the autonomy act is not. 
not like to vote against the bylaw, j The Catholics have decided to find 
and on principle he could not vote out at the earliest opportunity what 
for it. The people will shortly see, 
said he, where the Catholics stand

into a ditch that at 
this point skirts the rails, the Cars 
became ignited from some unknown 
cause, but possibly from the stoves 
with which the tourist *bars are eq
uipped for the convenience of passen
gers of this class, and,the scenes that 
ensued were horrible in the 

Pinned beneath the caréj 
the unfortunate men, 0 
children were unable to * 
terrible sufferings and death "«Which 
befell them and the latest aéobunts 
obtainable say that no less than 
fourteen persons, eight of them chil
dren, met death in one form or an
other.

The casualties were mostly among 
passengers who occupied a tourist 
car and this accounts for the large 
numker of children killed, the car be
ing as. is usual, taken up largely by 
members of families who were com
ing to the west as settlers. Several 
babies in arms were amongst the 
number, and the scene is 
pitiable in the extreme, 
those who, were held without hope 
of escape until the flames ended their 
sufferings.

So fierce was the fire af&sr it got 
under way that 
were consumed 
were burned beyond possible recog
nition so that it will be some time 
before a- complete list of the. killed 
will be made out, and there is mean
while, much anxiety among those 
who had friends or relatives among 
the passengers of the wrecked train.

The passengers were nearly all 
from England and a sad incident— 
among many—was the fact that the 
wives and children of two men pas
sengers, Mr. R. Davidson and R. R. 
Chapman were killed, while the hus
bands were saved, but were unable 
to do anything towards the rescue of 
their loved ones.

As is commonly the 1 case during 
the day, on trains of this sort, the 
women and children of these families 
were in the tourist car while the 
men were in another part erf the 
train, and thus escaped what would 
have undoubtedly meant death id 
them as it did to their wives and 
children.

As to the cause of the accident, It 
is said that the derailment was caus
ed by a broken-rail and from the 
fact that none of the engine crew 
were injured, and that the cars that 
were thrown from the track formed 
the rear part of the train.

Ottawa, April 12.—Engineer Sim
ons, of the Railway Commission has ' 
been sent to Chapleau to report on 
the recent railway wreck there.
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i Suits O exhibition of
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

any house
extreme. 
n<L wreck

manand
the

pay Mr. Tailor double 
b can fit yon out per- their rights are. They took a case 

to the privy council from Manitoba 
and they are prepared to do the 
same in Saskatchewan.

m-m.

on the question of secondary educa
tion.Marshall & Boyddurable Suit (Continued on page 8.)

one half the price.

SHOWROOMS—

2215 South Railway St. West
910, 912, 915

LADIES’ PATTERN HATSb well dressed • aPHONE 819 described as 
the cries of About one hundred pattern Hats in all the newest styles. 

These are trimmed by expert milliners and are quite 
up-to-date. We sell them at moderate prices and they 
are very pretty. Each - 

- ---------- - “

5
------r

swell & Co. Imperial Bank o! Canada - $3.00 to $7.00REGINA MARKETS

WHEAT—(Street prices.)
No. 1 Northern ...

of
- Mirely and * - : >ENTS’ FURNISHINGS . 4 1 'HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO '....69

No. 2 Northern ... ...
No. 3 Northern.........

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern ... ...............-62
Ne. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern ...................47

.67
The TheOapUH PmM Up *4,700,000 

*4,700,000
.54 I !§>-.

“CINDERELLA”

SHOES
Dressmaking. 
Department

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. JAPPBAY, Vice-President

AGBNTS IB GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd* 
Benk, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general buetness transacted.

....SO

OATS-----
No. 2 ...
No. 3................

........ 88
............... 23

eae be* age eee •••

Ask to see this make. 
They are pretty and show 
some entirely new ideas 
in shoemaking. Per pair

=5 Is in a position to give 

you perfect 
Get in your order* in 

plenty of time—they mart 
be filled in rotation.

LTE- - - - -
fth Stock
OF--------

Bavtmos Bamm—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly Spurs
marshall $ Boyd

$3.oo
l jtoREOINA BRAN OH

J. A. WBTMOBE Manager, $5.00
3LESS CHOICE 
Dee to paper your 

room, bedrooms, 
in, pantry or bath- 

papers that will 
nr artistic eye and

11 us we have the 
nte, nicest designs, 
«nations and the 
le city.
’ERS, DINENG- 
RS, BEDROOM 
rs for every room

,
2215 SOOTH RilLHY ST.

R.H.Williams & Sons Ltd.Increase Your Yield 
OF GRAIN 
By Using

The Leading

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
_ “ THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”
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1Undertakers &
FORMALIN Embalmers

Formalin is recommended as 
the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin ia fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best.

; .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ...... AAAAAAAAAtrTfnTfff||
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Orders Promptly 
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Builders SuppliesDO GOOD ON SABBATHEE OÜR STOCK 
r SETTLE THE 
’BRING QÜE8-

LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

►
►

C.N. and C.P. Open North Line and Canadian North
ern Clean up the Yard Taking Everything out 

on Sunday—Story of Blockade

< i0. L ANDERSON & GO. We have in stock for Immediate Delivery

Lime

■ < >Open Day and Night
Phone 219

NEW
VIG AND 

DEPARTMENT
Chemists end Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
>

Iâvrs iortrtjssKafce
when the Canadian Northern after the cuts with a great deal of diffi- 
being tied up fourteen days on the culty. It has been said that this

f ♦ »:♦ ♦» » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦++fe+++ »♦+.♦.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦+ north line, sent forward all their trouble on the branch was lartoly
.± ! settlers' effects and two passenger due to the want of equipment,

■æ mm mam mm mm rnmm ' moom C ; trains consisting of nine coaches. those who were out bucking
Æ ÊÊÆÊ Æ W -- The train which left here on April with the C.P.R. outfit are ready to

r. r MM Iff Mr.. KV - - first returned Sunday morning hav- admit that nothing like this winter’s
* m ~ ™ rn m m mm ^^m m m mm1 t. mg been out a week from Prmce-Al- experience fias ever been encountered

- - bert. Much has been written about before, but, that of course if heavy
f j the hardships of the blockade and engines and proper plows had been

- ÎT the extent of the tie up, but half has provided in the early part of toe 
not been told. The fact of the whole winter things might have been diff- 
matter is that the country has been erent. The fact, remains however 
snow-bound since last October and that with seventeen cuts between 
notwithstanding the closer proximity Bladworth and Kenniston ranging 
of Old Sol and the date of the( month’ from three to twelve feet deep and 
of April, the feeling is gaining ground they plugged with hard snow it 
that something has happened to con- tries the best equipment to open up 
tradict the Bible story that “While the road. V
the earth remaineth, seedtime and During‘toe week en route from toe 

4- harvest shall not cease.” northern city the passengers got ia-
Things were never so bad on toe miliarily acquainted in most of toe 

north line as they were doing the towns and in some cases they pur- 
first thirteen days of April. The chased real estate and transacted 
storms which blocked toe line were other business. They ate Bladworth 
soft and the snow packed like ice an* Kenniston out of house and 
thus making it difficult to contend home aDd waUced on to the,next grub' 
with. Of course there was only pne.. 8
about eighty men at work and after To give an exact idea of how slow 
a days operation they would not ac- the train travelled, it is only neces- ) ( 
complish much. The whole line sary to cite the fact that six "teams i I 
would not have been dug out till 0f horaes from the T»rince Albert £

< ►
i >I SOUTH STREET BEGffli ! .frein to announce 
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FOR THAW

away until they ate now.only colos
sal fragments of the original up
heavals.

In the early seventies, when The pass narrows, and here we 
Central Africa, the Soudan, and the leave the Bow valley for a time, and, 
Equatorial Nile were slowly but f strati”* “P the valley of the Cascade 
surely unravellihg their mysteries to river>. come *aCe fa?? WI*J? Ra*f*d*

Out B&mrs—Might not Get the gaze td riyal explorers, a remark- *.£? ^A^thr^
'able contemporaneous epoch was I v«»ch nestis tte town^ol Anthra. 
characterising geographical in (cite, so-called because efr j®North Atn«ica. The explorations of t oI true anthracite coal of lgh qnal- 
Dall revealtd the extent of the Yukon lty. the output mamly supplying the 
in 1871 ; - the mountain systems of country from Winnipeg to the Pacific

I coast. . >
We have now reached an altitude of

» NO S«
* WEEKLY REVIEW #» nI
Is- Bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb

The flower of Canadian railway of
ficials are gradually transferring 
their services to American roads, F.
H. McGuigan, fourth vice-president 
of the G.T.R., is now with Jim 
Hill's road at a salary of $4»,flee a 
year, G. R. McLeod divisional en
gineer, and S. Ennis, assistant sup
erintendent both of the G.T.R. at 
Ottawa, go with Mr. McGuigan. W.
Potter, genenfi manager of the Pere 
Marque* and C. S. Thomas, super- 
intendeet of the southern division of 
the G.T.R., will also go to the 
Great Northern. The latest declar
ed desertion from the Grand Trunk 
is . F. ,G. Brewer, superintendent of 
terminals at Toronto, who has a^so 
been induced to go over to the Great 
Northern.

•DRJury Disagrees After Thirty- Winnipeg l 
Wrong ar 

Smooth

tThe first of a batch of one thous
and Italians, numbering two hundred 
who are coming to Canada direet 
from Italy via New York to work on 
railways out west, reached Montreal J - 
Friday. They are a sturdy class of

HmÉttflüÉlÉMiÉliÉiülÉAÉÉllifBH PRICESBail—Case to Stand 
for Year

pi.
New York, April 12After délibérât- I the hitherto inaccessible Canadian

will have to be gone over again. I greatly extended by the travels of | und Lake Vermilion at its base, with
Later—The Thaw jury at 4.30 p. Bell, Selwyn, Dawson, and others, Mount Massive on the right,

u. came into the court and report- and while the geological structure of Thirty-four miles west brings us to
of age, was drowned while fording I ^ a disagreement. The jury was the Andes or Cordilleras was being Laggan, the station for “The Lakes
Otd Mans river at Macteod, Alta. I then discharged by Justice Fitzger- laid bare by the researches and ex- fa the .clouds,” illustrations of which
it* rjfn „!Bt<J,7^ by| aM. The court was declared adjourn- ploits Of Reiss and Stubel, who as- accompany this article. Lake Louise
r*e swirt'Current. All efforts to ren-Ij anty April 29. Mrs. Evelyn Thaw I cended the vaolcano of. Cotopaxi tp I is reached by a pleasant walk or

"If the Deity had consulted me der assistance were futile. immediately went to the prisoner's I its summit, the exploration of the drive. This lake lies betwéen two
in making Theodore Roosevelt,” said I cell and joined her husband. A vast mighty Rodfies was opening up new peaks of the Rockies, and is fed by
William T. Stead, after his first Leopold KoRer was arrested at I crowd outside the court room *wait- avenues for commerce and inter-|a glacier, which covers a side of a
meeting with the president, “I would Stratford on a charge of murder in led the announcement. [national communication by means of j further eminence. The ascent to the
have advised him a thicker skin.One connection with the death of. Mrs. The jury hopelessly divided after the Canadiyi• Pacific Railway. The Upper lake, Maraine, is easily made
el the greatest needs for statesmen Harriett Dewing. Mrs. Dewing was lover 47 hours deliberation, reported | barren waste of that time has be-jand from thence a magnificent view
is to have an epidermis that is in- supposed to have been burned to fto the judg five, for acquittal, seven] come to the fruitful field to-dayr and 0f the Bow valley and the surround-
senmble to mosquito bites. That death but later developments point I for murder. where onde the Buffalos and Bisons ; mg mountains is obtained, while a
very deficiency was the great weak- to foul play. Judge Fitzgerald declared he be- held unquestioned possession, and the good trail leads to Paradise valley.
nées in the great English statesman, --------- | lieved thie task hopeless and dis- | Hon, the bear, and the jackal reigned I ng more delightful place is imagin-
Leed-Roseoerry. So, for Mr. Roose- | charged the jury. Thaw was remand-| supreme, to-day "the valleys stand sol able than those lovely stretches of
volt s peace of mind, I wish that the Representatives of the Six Nation | ed to the Tombs without bail to I thick with corn that they laugh and I water in cloudland.
52? ^d, to him a little thicker Indians have asked the premier of await a second Criai. sing,” while the very “hills clap We have Mw reacbed the summit

But 1 hke h,m He 18 really a Ontario to favorable -onsiler the Thaw and his relatives received the their hands together” for joy that of the Rocky mountains, and in a
great man I î?at ^ b?,„KaJ,ted oitctor* news in absolute silence. The pub-1 their glories,, and the mightiness of few minutes come to Mount Stephen

Mr‘ Wh tney Promlted I lie were prepared by the long delta- I their immensity, and the awfulness of at an altit„de of 5 296 feet yy,
0 ûe atioo, I gréions 0f the jury and were apath- j their gr.andeur are proclaimed to a 1 mountain was named after the first

the world as monuments oI-the PresjdeBt of the Canadian Pacific
The body of a man named Daniel I As many catses await> the triaf of I stuPendous Power of the great Arcni" | Railway, now Lord Mount Stephen,

treal. Practically the same condi-.| Henderson was found on the C.T.R. 1 Thaw must take its turn, and Thaw | tect of the Universe. , I At Hector, two miles beyond, we
tions exist as last year. It items | tracks near Stratford Ont. The I wil1 await- another tong dreary sum-| But it is, not given to all oi us I reach the "Great Divide," where a
difficult to get men to go oat tn | face was disfigured almost beyond re-Imer iB iail and suspense. Jerome | visit, as I have done many ‘J™®8: sparkling stream separates into two
farms in sufficient numbers to meet | cognition. j will oppose bail. [these spots and feast on tne ®°. | the waters of one flowing to the Pa-
demands, even though the wages off-| ___ | When it became known that the [things which they ever provide Icific and of the other to Hudson’s
ered are good. Several members of | [jury was ready to make its report jus. I am addressing _some,' pernaps I gay prom here the railway des-
the local legislature were -down at j The Canadian National Sunday lea-[and the case would be disposed of [many, to whom the Rockies are as | cends rapidly, crossing the deep
the station yesterday to get men | gw was inaugurated recently in To-[Thaw called his wife to his side and [a sealed book, and would so remain |gorge of the Wapte or Kicking Horse

ronto by a number of citizens who [sat with bis right arm thrown ar- |but fdt an article such as this, ana l rjver The scenery is not merely
think that the Lord's Day act is too|ound her until commanded to stand j the g*qrous rates allowed to travel- | subjjme ; is terrible. Here is one

With the co-operation of the Cape I restrictive. Goldwin Smith is one | and face the jurors. Thaw sank lim- j lers ■ to these scenes by the Lana an I of tbe grande^ mountain valleys in
government, the steamer Alfred No- of the Promoters. ply to his chair when the foreman of ) Pacific ^Railway Company. _ there thC world : here we are surrounded
bel, will sail from London for South | ------- h*>e iury announced that they were ! WestWhW from Winnipeg ^ by great white, glacier-bound peaks
Africa on a treasure seeking expedi-| The state veterinarian went to the I UBj*ble to a8ree on a verdict. I *Pr j ± .a nlain^—the‘ wheat nrairies I m either side 0,1 the shoulder of
tion. /She is equipped with the lat- lumber camps at Frazee, Minn., and Wben tb* foreman announced their | J£od?£;l7£pl^r^uutonds 0JMo”“tistePhen is a glacier 860 feet 
est scientific machinery for the re-[made an examination of the horses I disagreement Mrs. Thaw tried I and ^the htoadi eas- 1° tbic^aess. which is slowly pressing
covery of submerged wealth. The jin the Nicholas lumber camp, and de- I[beert °P bel' husband but it was h. | J forward and over a vertical cliff of
chief object of the expedition is the|cided that 102 of them were affected hoPeieSR task. His mother, brothers] ' , . higher re- * bei*bt- Next We see Cathedral
gold of Oom Paul Kruger, who was with glanders and had to be shot |aad slaters cjowded ai10U1t °ffe?ng 1 ri^n tL ® the buffalo range nea,r tPield- and atter l«n«*eon
president oi the Transvaal at the and the carcasses burned. The dis- sympathy and wqrds ot cheer. ! fJiv trai 1 the «rair^^n o «* PDala,t,al h°tel 01 the CanadiaB
outbreak of the Boer war. It is said ease was contracted in the woods | L Chicago, Apnl lO.-The Thaw Çase .a”d|r ^ ThT buffalo have been raC‘flc,utailway, where the tariff is 
that at that time President Kruger | during the winter, and as they are | ba”‘enteral on its final stage and at S -• domestic cattle but I 'owe/ ,tllai1 on the trains, we *re at- 
despatebed $30,000,000 to Europe all valuable horses, it will entail a V tomBhtj after dls1;ritt attorn,eU fmf Indian rolms the ’ntoto I by the maRCificent Van
from Pretoria, which was stolen be-j great loss to the company [Jerome had concluded a powerful | , , , u st o( eame | 1named after tbc chair-
fore it left South Africa and put | _____ | UP, an<l after Judge Fitzgerald had j though no lo”8er >n ?“ Iman 01 the Board of Directors of the
abord the steamer Dorothea which! , .... [made a concise outline of the law, |but in tbe more peaceful and Pr°flt- I Canadian Pacific Railway, our flew
was wrecked on the Capr Coast. A j Jhe march of civilisation has pen-I the jury retired to consider the law.jaWe w®rk farming. These are the including the ceiebrated Emerald 
company has been formed to salvage | ®trated 'Bto the reserves of the On- The day was a trying one for Thaw | remnants of the great Cree nation, Lake. For the present-our descrip- 
tbis and other cargoes known to | ^ri°. lBd,an to such an extent tfiat J From the opening of the court until wbom m*®1 m paints and blankets tion will stop short at Mount Bur-
h?ve Sn sunk iS S wa- îhe ddsky de"sions are B«>w j the jury retired he had to listen to « fain P»^s along. We reach an ex^llent of
have been sunk South African wa lh d but obsolete chiefships. 1 attack upon ^ wild m Moose Jaw, a depot which was so whjck is prjnted jn thjg i8sJm

* A deputation from Brantford iccent-jto a narrative of hard facts which |named bf-'Ahe natives to mark the Canadian nhnreh
ly waited on the Ontario govern- stripped his deeds of the halo ofehip- I sPot where once ran the creek where 1 ( Church Courier)

An eloping couple were captured I ment with that object in i->w. [alrv. |a White B?ai? mended his cart with a
aboard the steamship Carthaginian I ------- The judge instructed tiic iury tol mooW’fi iaw bone. The bell rings,
which arrived in Halifaxj from Liver-1 An order in council has been pass. bring, in onejof the Mlowmg verdicts Tf11 ,™| Th« ■
pool. The couple are William H. . I ed provjdjng that the mjnjster murder in the first degree, murder in hyiB*e 0,1 the Cypress Hills, run The Farmer» Wife
mack and Mrs. Fred Anstey, who I the interjor may ant a grazing the second degree, mabslaughter in | through a maKn‘üce”t stock-raising i, ^ery weful about her churn. She
are now in the custody of the I ]PP<.P nprmiwinn ’ nJûn* «,^?lthe first decree or not suiltv on 19°?htry, reaching Medicine Hat, an scalds «thoroughly after using, and fhr*migration officials, and will be ^e"|suei1 nortinn nf hie 1 JL h m ^ j ground of insanity f Indian name Anglicised indicating the 1 it a sun bath lo sweeten it. She knows

for Liverpool. Fred Anstey, husbandly q{ Mg gtock providcd that the I the judge’s words. He left the court j „eDd? Ç?8* ^ CaBadian Land L churn. In the stems* andSgtattre
of the erring woman was on the P»t |lesses shalI not dispose of any por„ j dejected and with very little hope of 1 ^ Ran^ C.dl ® farms »nd nutritive tracts are _
when the steamer arrived waiting to I i. n# av i.jj _ , | acquittal. J Ctilgary js situate on a hill^girt pla-I which are exactly »Vfp te "the
confront her. When the wife disap- boW f raised OB tbe leese The district attorney’s summing up tèalr overlooked in the distance by churning of butter. Is ft not apparent
peared the husband looked over the I ___ 1 evoked many comments of praise Itbe white Peaks of the Rockies, 150 then that if this stomach churn is foul It
passenger lists and saw what he | j from those who heard it. It was a ”iles away\ We haIe now got into __
knew to be her assumed name, he j Mr. A. Cavanagh, a prominent and [ comprehensive, logical and forceful !the very Centre of extensive ranches- a rom stomati lsntaa]«se
accordingly took the next steamer I prosperous farmer of Rathwell, Man. j review of all the evidence adduced jgteat herds of horses in the lower w pThuttbs *
bound for Canada, which happened I died suddenly Friday at about] devoid of flowery phraseology His|valleys’ thousands of cattle on the the pure current ef bleed and the dlssem- 
to be a fast one and passed the fleet- la quarter to six o’clock. He had arguments were "consistent with the Iterrace8’ and flockS 01 sheeP on tbe lnation of disease throughout the body, 
tag couple in mid-ocean. When his I risen about five and after lighting testimony. j [ hill-tops may be taken in at a glance, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
wife came ashore he pointed her out I the fires had gone out to the barn tol tr. * .. . . ... [making a' picture as novel as it is makes the eeur and foul atomaeh sweet,
to the officials. feed stock. John Gamble, his hired . Z < ^ interesting. Suddenly new the moun- _

man went into the stable "bout sti [n°t7^ Zt ïT.Z > ”0t ^ tains preLt themselves as a seem-
. _ | , _ ... ...and found his employer lying in a 1'^esti^ ^ ? * a I ingly i^F^trable barrier to further

nPhmhCe Mm,ster Tallow of Bntlsb|stall beside one of the animals. Lifejtër or Evelvn That’^^Iffpri^^it pro8reas ' tbeir bases deeply tinted pimpiw, er^îSo^Tsc^fm«a ewelltao, 
^>“la announces a surplus oilwas extinct j Jr ^ 8 ’ . IPurP^VaBd their sides flecked with ier£aSnHÏÏm&rïu
$366,000, the largest in the history! j, p.nm_m * of Yact homicide, j wbite and gold, while high Above h amors or diseases arising from bad blood,
of the province I , - • j . , c”wardly tenderl?te I tower-peak» of perpetual snow. Here If you hare bitter, nasty, fool testa la

Duyng the first few minutes of | m“1[der he termed it- j we catci, the best glimpses of the your “with, coated]
_ . ... . trading on the Chicago wheat mark- The nove! piea of Dementia ameri-|Bow Va-rrëv'and a few8 minutes la tor «• ywk Md easily
Great exti^ment has been caused et °„ Saturday, prices jumped 1* cana- made b7 Attorney Delmas at 1 ^w«,n two atoost^ ™ërtic!î writo

by the discovery of lead in large de- cents. The cause of the advance wasjthe very tiose of his argument, was I of tad^scâtabk hetoht weentJthe
posits a few miles from Fort Sask-jtbe report of the damage by an fa. 1 vehemently attacked by thé district mkSy M s .The nLk oft ^i^ristaS
atchewan. The discovery was made sect in the great areas of Texas, In- attorn=y. add he repeatedly referred l^l^pg^n mountafa Ad hère are ^to^tb^Xn^mwLy^LShS
by a homesteader on an adjoining dian Territory and Oklahoma. In to jt in tones of sarcasm. J tL ^0^"Thm Stotere ” taxmen-
quarter section. A party of four at j cases whole fiéids ate as bare as iff Mr. Jerome dealt witheringly with | dous uplifts of stratified rwks of the

tVhe SP°« ' ^ t*LPOn Ithey ?ad neVer been seeded. The Evelyn Thaw- to whom he referred. Devonian and carboniferous ages 
h° t0Tn confirmed the report j situation is extremely grave. j as tbe Angel child. Thaw he termed | which have been broken out of ^he

Stets- 'n4e«mrï; „ 2rw"st °~rge “d sir sst* •“? F
îBiL5us6r&L5d»5ï sp *’1^2 sLs; 'arts-** sAr4s%srfused numerous offers to sell at very j Moffat was found dead on Friday I had retired andi then the family with I tbi<+h bee!! p“sbed strai6bt up
good advances. 7 [ neat the road two miles north of the excention of J *h 80 that tileir strata remain almost

____  - the city. He- left town last night thrir for finnZr ° BS leVel 88 before' others are tiltod
I facln8 a severe wind, and was not wife remained and hln h™* y°U2f, I more or less 0B edge- always °» this 

Flour shipments to the Orient by | seen again until a passing farmer Attorney ReiiiZ d'o^ d'1!lLnCh wrtb|sI°Pe towards the east, and lie ip a 
the C.P.R. steamers are the features | found the body. Deceased vwas 65 taurant at * neart>y res- j steeply slanting positidp; still other
of the export trade from Vancouver. I years of age, highly respected and At nilie nVWk th- ..A. , i | Sections ajrp bent and crumpled under
Every trans-Pacific leaving Vancouv- | had lived on the plains for u» number ed un for th, i TZ* '°?k" j Prodigious side pressure, labile all
er carries ah average of a thousand pf years. He had many friends and £rZ Udt tor M^ hrl . i6 Fl**- haVe been broken down and worn 
tons of flower. The flour trade to | relatives at Portage. faction! /h J , home kavmg m-
the Orient h.as developed amazingly _ Us s^Z L Z ^ be ea,kdf'
during the past vear. Before that | . . . ... . ” „.a verdict was reached. 1
much American flour was shinned I A ma*cbed trotting race has been [ Eloquent Appeal J
through this port, but now the^aS I °t place 80me time in LDe'phm DelBlas. counsel for Harry
adian mills have secured this trade I k *7 for stakesi amounting to $400 K- Thaw made an eloquent plea for
and all available space on the steam- Th^fattar" J" 3”d W\?*tley-1 thJ m addresstof the jury. In
ers is taken up with this commodity I Iatter 18 already on the war |the course of his address be

p y- * path and has succeeded in getting F. [ many eloquent phrases.
James McKay of Prince Albert and I £hadwick to look after the winner. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw’s mother, tor |

Mr. Tait of Melfort bought from the fJV* ®ays that while ttaininK °P- was ‘‘the guardian of herl
Minton Mansell Co. fifty feet of sec- * ,>! ”,8 are ,on’ «° touts will be ad- V^rs, the sentinel upon her
•ond avenue property at Saskatoon mitt®d -Maple Creek Signal tottering footsteps upon the sHpperyf
for $14,000. | A Winnipeg dispatch, states that walks of tins greatt city.” Stanford |

Sergt. D. D. Beaton and Sergt. Gil- White was quits as often referred to [ 
man of the Saskatchewan Mounted M “*be tempter.” and he arrived at |

For the second time this month the | B'des>. who have been in Winnipeg Mea$t twice in the course of Delmas' ]
copper country of Michigan is in the | taki”8 a special course in the school address "The fatal gift of beauty”*
grip of a raging blizzatd. Snow has |of instruction, have-returned home, was also in evidence, 
fallen almost continuously since last | 'Pbere are three squadrons at Moose I All these features were emphasfs- |
Sunday. All railway traffic is tied Jaw, Regina and Moosomin. The I cd especially in the early part of the |
up- I strength of the corps at this latter Ca*Wornian’s speech. Later bn he

point is only thirty just now, but on came down from the Olympian 
tbe return of the officers recruiting I heights a bit and marshalled his
will start and tne force will be in- Ifacts in crushing effect,
creased to one hundred men.

F. Dillinger, for a number of years
connected with the C.P.R., has been] "Preventics” will promptly dwekir 
appointed to the board of- railway a cold or the Grippe when tn^-pn ear- 
commissioners. His chief duty will ly or at the sneeze stage Preventics 
be to look over the equipment and cures seated colds as weti. Prevent*** I j 
rolling stock and report how thfe I are little candy «old cure tablet*, I 1 
traffic is being handled. He leaves I *nd Dr, ShOop, Racine, Wis., will I j 
Ottawa for Winnipeg to look over gladly mail you samples and a book I J 
the C.P.R. and C.N.R. and Long on colds free if you will write him. I j 
Lake and Qu’Appelle lines and ascer- | Thie sample* 
tain how traffic is being moved.

After publish* 
that a Winnipeg 
tioes of strikes 
and decorators i 
tors rang up Th 
that they hid h 
trouble.

The West got j 
the Winnipeg Vol 
the Regina Trad 
cil, Saturday j 
was taken up an 
the Bricklayers i 
declared that the 
was overcome yii 
bright for a big 
son’s work.

The question < 
pointment of a 11 
for the Labour G 
and the Council 
tbe proper repre 
so the Labour del 
to have Hugh P< 
uere of the Trad 
cil duly appoint! 
Tbe labor organ] 
operation of H. C 
commissioner fo; 
matter was take! 
of trade meeting 
and it was decide 
ject in the hands 
Labor council.

At the meeting 
Saturday evening 
President Molloy 
and the report 
unions were subm 

The following ci 
ceived and the del 
in were given a s< 
council.

Bricklayers—A. 
wood,, Powell am 

Carpenters—W. 
mons, J Burland, 

Plumbers—Gee.
Kilty.

Printers—Tho*. 
Peat-

CREAMBakins Powder
An unknown man, about 30 years .A Ar>Msde from pure, grape cream ol tartar

|H|! FOREMOST 0H 
BAKING POWDER.

IN TEE WORLD
Makes home baking "easy* Nothing 
can be substituted tor it in making, 
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot 
biscuit, hot-breads, muffins, cake and 
pastry. Insures the food against alum.
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E
f >&

I

1

F

Over seven hundred immigrants ar
rived in Toronto .in one day recently 
eo three special trains 'rom Moa-

U
etic. Psice Bakin* Powder Co.. Chicaoo.

I
. 4

for some of their constituents.

THE WEST” i66-

Job Department
IT IS LAWFU: 

DO GOOD

(Continued fi

begging. Hie citv 
scheme of relief f 
but they did not j 
up if they knew it.

The fallowing ai 
respecting the nortt
_ Regini
E. A. James, Esq.J 

Gen. Mgr. C.N.] 
Winnipeg.

50 cars settlers’ 
North tied up here, 
ly last week, with 
and In many cases 
Canadian Northern] 
realise their liabili 
staff here to take 3 
pie by enabling thenj 
furnishing hay, and | 
ilies requiring food b 
dying and appeals by 
city ,or relief. You] 
tention asked for.] 
quick.
(Signed)

By Order of City

f

/

Letterheads

Circulars
I E

,

Programs

Pamphlets

Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards
X

And Every Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Execoted

what the
J. KEL

.
From E. A. Jad 

13th, “I have instrd 
cox to see that sd 
care of at Regina, 
men there tonight,to 
Hope to have nortlu 
night and take them

'

; ■ b Regina, 
Hon. Frank jDliver, 

Minister of Inter 
Ottawa, Qn1 

Over fifty cars set] 
cars dead freight, h 
sengers and tons of I 
Regina for over a 
Northern railway uni 
ing to lack oi moti 
of these from states 
cases being exhaust* 
relief being mgde on 
C.P.R. both deny l 
damage to immigrât] 
government likely to 
thing should be done 
pel railways to rel 
Further complication 
tow from spring Coo 
likely to become acu 
railway commission, 
us ? Answer. 
(Signed)
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or tlI

conditions, sea
to

ls*& if
ha

tag what the most *mto 
«Oh# age say of them.

I mall a portal 01 
SftookletcdMtrecto'irwe
medical authoriti.ee,

•- ———

or Canadian All Kinds of ■'
used

Which Will You Support?i J. KE
I WEDDING STATIONERY

Government 
The following rep 

from Hon. Frank Oli 
“Your wire receivi 

have communicated 
Railway Commissioi 
board has sent prat 
official to adkise reap 
vice. It is not in pc 
sion to compel other 
panic* to give use oi 
Bdard has written Gi 
Canadian, Pacific aski 
loan engines to relie? 
has also communicate 
nadian Northern."

V

: Raymond Sugar
You are not only 

I upholding cheap for- 
i eign labor of the 
I half civilised islands 

in the South Seas 
tot you are sending 
your money out of 
Canada ;;

■

on hand
if

When yon bny Raymond 
Sugar you not only get 
a cheaper and sweeter 
sugar but one free from 
that “Sugar Microbe ” 1

S> <<

INSISTKeadall’s Spavin Cure
5**“'

sJrPJSlX ThorouSrafal
my there is nothing ™>'?M*"Pta
to be compared with Curb
it." Gilbert Muterait. Splint

Ringbone 
Sores 

Swellings 
Sprains 
Bruise*

on getting the home pro
duct—Raymond Sugar. If 
your grocer does not have 
it write for a trial sack.

A
Railway Commission, 

Ottawa, Ont, 
Over fifty cars set til 

cars dead freight, htj 
sengers and tons of 
railroad yards here j 
adian Northern rail 
move them and on a] 
length of time on th 
the settlers’ food, fee 
exhausted Stock dy 
able to get cars spo|

THE WEST ”L

your grocer’s name and 
Depr. 140 and write gBf

Knight’s Sugar
Coy. Ltd.

RAYMOND, Alla.

-,

_ P . Jffippp tbeir SH 
Check early, colds with Prevent** I 
e*d stop Pneumonia. Sold in 5*«ed j

J___ »5c boaee by the RerinaFfcaraarv L
Minaed e Uniment Owe Bates, Ac. Stores^
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NO STRIKES Under existing circumstances absol
utely necessary that imme iUte st-rs 

/-XXT ttt ». >t* be taken t° force railroad company 
vJJN rlÜKJlIto relieve the situation. Grand 

Trunk, C.P.R. or other engines equal
. ,*? the requirements should be I The voting on the Eaton, Springer

Winnipeg Announcement was I Placed into commission on the Noith gas bylaw will take place on Thurs-Wrong and Evoking is fejSS 3SW Ï»

Smooth Between Em- ,
(Signed) J. KELSO HUNTER,

City Clerk.

For catarrh, let mThe .Regina Windmill and Pump 
company have obtained lots 18 to 
18 in block 144 from the city for a 
factory site. The price is *1800.

just to prove merit, a trial size box 
of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It 
is a snow white, creamy, healing an
tiseptic balm that gives instant re
lief to Catarrh of the nose and 
throat. the free test and soe
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Large jars 50 cents. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

TO WHOM IT ALL KINDS Buaiyggg cards

MAY CONCERN Emburt, Carras A-OF— Watsuw,
e*o.This will advise the public in general 

that J. S. Weir has ceased to work tat 
ns, and as snob we cannot honor any 
work done by him.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 00. 
Regina, April 18lh, 1907.

V RerinarJ101!^ 10 
Regina Office : Smith &
r office at L=
•• F. L. Embury.

Soft Drinks

S Wm. B. Watkins.

Special attention given to orders 
for family use.

'PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
iromptly to any part of the city.

ployers and Men C. E. D. WoodMiss Gilroy, who for some time 
conducted farming operations in the 
Regina district, is now figuring in a 
breech of promise case, while the re
spondent has filed a counter claim to

Barrister,ISolioitor, Notary Publia 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

By Order of City Council.
After publishing in our last issue 

that a Winnipeg paper contained no-
tioes of strikes here in the building In reply to an appeal from the city
and decorators trades, local contrac- council, the secretary of the Railway recover money given her to invest in 
tors rang up The West and protested Commission sent the following tele- yestern lands. The woman’s case is 
that they had heard nothing of this gram : m the Toronto courts, and that of
trouble. j. Kelso Hunter Cameron-, for ten years -her lover, is

The West got the information from City Clerk, ’Regina. • Ba+h°U^ t Martin lot
the Winnipeg Voice but at meeting of I n . , Miss Gilroy in the latter case and
the Regina Trades’ and Labor Coun I Board sendlng Practical railway Mackenzie, Brown & Thom for Cam- 
cil Saturday evening thu operating official to,inquire *ml ad- eron. This suit wUi prove very in-
was tX,,n this matter vise respecting service on the Cana- teresting *
the BrictLvL 01 dian Northern Board has no power
declared that ,Un*ons to compel other railways to give the H. H. Campkin & Co., real estate
w t e threatened friction Canadian Northern use of their en- and financial agents of Indian Head
hrio-ht tn., eJnd jtbe OUt ook was gines, but will inquire whether such bake opened an office in this city, 
bright for a big and prosperous sea- can be obtained, 
son’s work.

The question of securing the ap
pointment of a Regina correspondent 
for the Labour Gazette was taken up 
and the Council recommended that 
the proper representations be made 
so the Labour department at-Ottawa 
to have Hugh Peat, secretary treas- 
uerc of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil duly appointed -to that position.
The labor organisation has the co
operation of H. C. Lawson, publicity 
commissioner for this city. This, 
matter was taken up at the board 
of trade meeting Thursday evening 
and it was decided to leave the sub

its High Standard of Excellence is the 
strongest feature of

W
Regina

The Boss & Bigelow.

Alex. Bom. Regina, Saak.
New Scale Williams

Piano Thos. Watt,
o! tartar Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block. South Rail-

Regina, Sask.This great instrument is an entirely new piano—the 
result of years of evolution in piano-building. It is declared 
by artists and music-lovers all over Canada to meet every 
artistic musical requirement. GEKRRAL BLACKSMITHIM6.R

Geo. Harper, who has been Stewart 
at the Elk’s club has resigned to 
take over the management of the 
Waverley Hotel.

J. B. Tandy has arrived from Bell- 
ville, Ont., to fill a position n the 
bank of. Montreal.

The Harmonic Tone-Prolonging Bridge
is a distinctive New Scale Williams feature. A brilliant 
yet mellow and sympathetic tone of wonderful carrying 1 
power is procured through the use of this bridge, which is I. 
cast in the plate in one solid piece. Results that have been I 
despaired of for years by piano-makers are attained at last 11 
through this exclusive New Scale Williams patent.

Et Didn’t Happen I

A. D. CARTWRIGHT,
Secretary. John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary., etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and

All kinds of done
promptly Bud in a woikwiAnHWa manner.r

Nothing 
making, 

icate hot 
cake and 
nst alum.

Additional Locals

The department of agriculture has 
arranged for the second annual 
standing seed grain competition and 
have sent out circulars to each of 
the agricultural associations so. 
that one may go to each member.

W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.JD.D.S.
Burgson Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith ck Fergu* 
•on Block. Regina.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley HotelWm. Keay

Teaming & Draying The enviable position attained by the New Scale William» f 
in the esteem of particular musical people is not the result of 
chance. The best brains, highest scientific knowledge and 
experience and skill of an

©

? Oslkr St. Regina
. I ...... . The city council have donated *200
ject in the hands of the Trades and to the Saskatchewan Poultry associ- 
Labor council. | ation

At the meeting of the council on 
Saturday evening in the Trades hall 
President Molloy was in the chair I aPP°inted constable on the city po- 
and the reports of the various 'lice force- 
unions were submitted.

The following credentials were re
ceived and the delegates named there 
m were given a seat and vote in the 
council:
. Bricklayers-A. Luhm, JÏ Lock- 
wood,, Powell and Stanlake.

Oarpenters-W. B. Bird, J. Sim
mons, J Buxland, A. Monte. j The town of Davidson has officially

Plumbers—Geo. T. Walker, George I thanked the city for the assistance 
Kilty. I rendered the C.N.R. in opening up

Printers—Thos. M. Molloy, Hugh I *he north line.

Raymond Sewing Machines. | Db. L. D. Stbeli

For prices and terms apply to

> R. W. BEACH j» js

Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Asaa. . , .

Phone 178 P.O. Box 198 exceptionally high order have 
been employed for years ia experimenting, testing and

HESEmSS
w,i!i §e interested in looking over the many 

manifest lulvaabiges <-f the New Scale Williams. CaU 
at the nearest d-aler’s, or else write direct for book- 
let and descriptive literature.

THE 'WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Limited, Oshava, Oil

Dentist. Successor to Dr. PoJ- 
tard. Office over Pettincell * 
VanValkenbnrg’s drag store.

ICE
A. J. Hogarth of Carlyle has been

Having arranged to store an unlimit
ed quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for

B

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Offiee 
ho»», 9-10, 1-8, 6-8, 7-8. Office

-I- a.'tsass*"“ahr
A meeting of young, men-interested . 

in the formation of C and D squad- | the season, 
ron of the 16 th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles will meet in Mason and Risch 
piano warerooms this evening for 
organisation purposes. A. E. Whit
more has been appointed Captain.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s B ntcher Sh-do

>5
GEO. STURDYIW. R. Colb, M.D., C.M.,

Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Bhr. 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye. 
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and 
Ee8ide“o?- three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

McCarthy’s
Saturday

ment
>>

House Mover and Raiser 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

IT IS LAWFUL TO

DO GOOD ON SABBATH

■/
J. Arthur Cdxlum

M.D.O M„ F T M O , L.B.O.P. * 
8. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
}on, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

A Human Match Factory.
The body of the average man contains 

phosphorus sufficient to make 483,840 
matches, enough to fill about 6,000 boxes, 
allowing eighty matches to the box. 
Phosphorus Is one of fourteen elements 

begging. The city had organised a I enterln8 into the composition of the body, 
scheme of relief for those in need I* ia divided among the bones, flesh, nerv- 
but they did not proposeto» be held °?a sy8tem> and other organs. Without 
up if t-h»v knew it phosphorus the brain would be weak, the
Vv ,7. ®W body feeble, and the bones would distn-

1 ne following are the telegrams tegrate leaving man a squidy inverte- 
respecting the north line blockade.

(Continued from page 1.)

B GAINS OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.O. BOX 98

J)r. ,Tame« McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: » to 13; 3 to 5: 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
nex£ the Windsor Hotel Bep*oa,

■ • :X

m PHONE 368AM■ ' ■
brate squirming In the dust The perfect 

I health of the human body requires a per- 
I feet balance of the constituent elements 
I of which it Is' composed. The carbon, 

iron, lime, sulphur, sodium, etc., must all 
be replaced as they are used up In human 

effects for the I energy. Take all the iron from the blood 
and the circulation stops. That’s death.

REGINA, AS8A
• Regina, April 11, ’07.

E. A. James, Esq.,
Gen. Mgr. C.N.R.

Winnipeg.
50 cars settlers’

North tied up here, many sicnce ear
ly last week, without feed or food, Change ^ Proper proportion of these

staff here to take care of these peo- I THK lroon w* *AT‘
pie by enabling them to unload stock ^ *hefler, ele?,eptf °f
furnishing hay, and seeing that fam- I we eat. -How are they extracted dls- 
ilies requiring food be supplied. Stock I tributed to the several organs they sus- 
dying and appeals, being made to the ^
city ,or relief. Your immediate at- I gestion and nutrition. What haj 
tention asked for. Wire answer when the stomach is "weak”? The food 
auick is only partly digested and assimilated.

‘ And then wnatf Then the balance of
(Signed) J. KELSO HUNTER, health Is destroyed and there’s blood 

Citv Clprk I "trouble,” nerve "trouble," lung -trouble,* Rv fïrifor nf * I heart "trouble,” or some other "trouble*
By Order of City Council. w(th the vital organs of the body. Pain

„ . I is the hunger cry of the starved organs.
Reply I What then Is the logical first step to

From E. A. James, dated April I health?
s«pt Wii- JZi

cox to see that settlers are taken I health. That is just what is done by Dr. 
eare of at Regina, and will send I fierce’s -Golden Medical Discovery and
™ ItoatU. look .It., ,t.m «JJSXWplhStSSJ.— 
Hope to have north line opened to- 1 No medicine can make fat or flesh, 
night and take them out.’’ | Food alone can make them: Only the

stomach and Its allied organs can ex
tract from the food the elements that 

Reeina Anril 11 ’67 I “KJke flesh and fat and sustain life.
Hon. Fiaok XHIver," ’ XSÎ'S

Minister of Interior, I and organs of digestion and nutrition pre-
Ottawa Ont. I P*re and distribute the food.Ottawa, unt. r Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

Over fifty cars settlers’ effects, 200 Is not a cure-all. It does one thing. It 
cars dead freight, hundreds of pas- ,°{J*?J,V>macfej“ld °rgw>*
sengecs and tons of mail tied up in
Regina for over a week. Canadian I riches the blood, heals the Inngs and re- 
Northern railway unable to move ow- 5$2Sl.^leT«t51ïE^îai PPwers- "Golden 
ing to lack of motive power. Many I obstructions disease has put in Nature^ 
of these from states. Feed in many way.
cases being exhausted. Appeals lor Me?ical
relief being rpgde on city. C-N-R-and
C.P.R. both deny liability. Great Pierce holds no secrets from yon—he tells
2o™ernementiSratto0ënsPu0;iCy s'm® ting* in^B^oïdSM!
government likely to ensue. Some- j Queen’s root, Stone root, Black Cherry- 
thing should he done at once to som- I Dark, Bloodroot, Mandrake root 
pel railways to relieve congestion. ChemicallyPureGlycerine.
Further complications likely to ft*
low from spring floods . and distress following: "Hydrastis (Golden Seal) ex- 
likely to become acute. Have wired er®i,8es “ special Influence over mucous 
railway commission. Can you assist equalcertain^ and efficacy. échoit- 
us? Answer. gogue (liver invigorator), it has few
(Signed) J. KELSO HUNTER, ^mfni? Æa “l^eSlIy?1^*^ 

City Clerk. | efficient and reliable remedy. Also In 
scrofula, glandular diseases generally, 
cutaneous eruptions. Indigestion, debility, 
diarrhoea and dysentery, constipation, 
pttes and all morbid and critical dis-

j

On Saturday we aie arranging a Big Bargain Day and want oar many friends and customers to 
help ns to make a Banner (Bargain Day) for April 20th. MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.

8ÜBOBOHWESTERNOur Bulletin of Money Savers t Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST.Men’s Specie ISnaps I DEB ENT ORES REGINA

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,amphlets 

ig Cards

1.25 Shirts at 75c1.00 Corsc^
5 doz. ladies’ Corsets to clear; lines sold in the 10 d.0^ Men’8 S,hirt8 to clear> some for Dress, ‘ 

regular way up to $1.00, all Saturday - SOc J1™ or wlthont collars, also for work.
J Sold up to 11 -25. Each sizes 14* to 17

75c .

ence, Angus St„ 
Phone 368.

Hospital 
and Reeid-
Dewdndy. 

P.O. Box 4MT^EGINA is now recognized as 
I *Vthe great home market for the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipalties having issues 
to offer.

Set;

ioc Turnover Collars sc
5 doz. Turnover Collars for Saturday only. Sold 12.00 to I5.OO Suits at 10.00 

at 10c each. Saturday at each - - - 5c 187 Men’s Suits in Square or Round Cuts with
nice linings in tweed er worsted effects. 

35c to 50c Cushion Covers 25c S°W in regular way at 112.00 to *15.00, all
3 doz. fancy Cushion Covers, lithograph tops, wil1.be eold 8»turday at one price 110.00

Reg. np to 50„c. Saturday - - - - 25c I.75 and 2.00 flen'S Hats at 1.25
5 doz. Men’s Felt Hats in black, brown or 

IOC Handkerchiefs 4 for 25c caster. Odd lines to clear. Values np to
10 doz. ladies’ hem stitched Handkerchiefs, to $2.00, Saturday 

clear on Saturday at

J. 0. Fm
Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 

touted animale. Hanes

Neatly and

°*ïzâ'j££$‘’ir “4M«
/

$1.25 Db. John Wilsoh

Veterinary Burgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Pearl Bros. Hardware.

4 for 25c 75c and 1.00 Caps, Peak, at 50c
20 doz. Men’s Peak Caps in tweed effects, 

all sizes from 6f to 7f up to $1.00 values NAY, ANDERSON <6 CO.Ladies’ Wear and Millinery
at SOcJust to hand a'large stock of ladies’ whitewear, 

child-CDs’ dresses, coats and skirts in our 
ready-to-wear, (Up stairs)

FIRST
FLOOR

Our milliners are now busy making np some 
very chic effects in Headwear and our child
rens’ Bonnets are new particularly good— 
See Both !

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.

20c Men’s Sox at i2$£c
25 doz. Men’s Sox in Grey, mixed or heavy 

cotton, all one price, Saturday at 2 for 25c

35c Men’s Sox 25c
25 doz. Men’s Black Cashmere or Heavy Grey, 

all wool sbx, our 35c kind Saturday - 25c

1

GEQ. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT 

Pleas, 
and Superintendent.

Millinery Par Excellence A

Your Stock requires 
attention in the Spring.

SGARTH ST. REGINA

J. R. PXVBBETT
General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go ; The Henderson 
Land Go., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion t.w« 
Assurance Oo.; and other first 
cl ass companies Phone 185, VX>. 
Box 710, Regina, Sask.

Boots and Shoes — TRY —•N

DB. BESS 8 CUBE’S
Stock FoodGrocery Specials Ôur Shoe Department offers many excellent 

opportunities to buy right.

Hen’s 3 oo to 4.50 Boots 2.50
191 pairs of Men’s Boots in Lace, some McKay 

or Goodyear, welt soles, all sizes in the 
lot. 6 to 11. Sat.......................12.50

Ladies’ 1.50 to a 50 Boots and Shoes 
at 1.25

238 Pairs of Ladies’ Low Shoes or Strap 
Slippers, also some boots sizes 2$ to 7. 
Soid regularly at 11.50 to $2.50. Sat. $1.20

Boys’ 1.50 and 1.75 Boots at 1.25
38 Pairs of Boys’ Lace Boots to clear. Sizes 

I to 5, up to $2.00 values at -

Putting the digestive 
system to work.

It assures assimilation.
ERY Phone 200

One car of granulated sugar just in. Saturday 
......................................18 lbs for $1.00

Government Reply.
The following reply was received 

from Hon. Frank Oliver : | charges."
“Your wire received yesterday. I F. Ellinçwood, II. D., says of Stone root toive communicated its contents to ^^^Jc to^bM mu£n& 

Railway Commission. Reply says structure of the heart and has a direct 
hoard has sent practical1 operating influence upon atonic (weak) and dilated

<, -B». »•»>,« 1 SiS?<b’S iTSRlKSvWS
vice. It is not in power of commis- In catarrhal gastritis, where tne circula- 
sion to compel other railroad com- tion Ja defective, it, either atone or com-
fee •» 81 » « - ÏS’aj’aWSyg'ïïS
Board has written Grand Trunk and I greatly improve the digestion and assimi- 
Canadian Pacific asking if they will «Mon of food. Good for rectal nains and
lot" e»si»e, « reli... » ft’&ÏBBrlSSLlWS
has also communicated with the La- Excellent In the bicycle heart, In rheu- 
nadian Northern.” • matic inflammation and clergyman’s sore

throat.*
American Dispensatory says of Blood 

root, "stimulates digestive organs, In
creases action of heart and arteries— 
stimulant and tonic. Very valuable as a 

Over fifty cars settlers’ effects, 200 cough remedy—acts as a sedative—fur- 
cars dead freight, hundreds of P«- tt“^abri,.ea8analterat^e-” ,
sengers .«d ton. ol m.ü tied up *1 J£ftt%Sg%Ms£gg 

railroad yards here for north, van- consultation and Is free from technical 
adian Northern railway unable to terms. It contains over one thousand 
move them and on account of great In one-nent s&mps°tor^yI«yt
length of time on the road many of 0f mailing only, 31 stamps for a copy in 
the settlers’ food, feed and funds are *
exhausted. Stock dying in cars, un- — dress Dodtor R,V,
able to get cars spotted to unload. ■

Pan-a-ce-aon hand Lamont, Allah & Tubokon

Barrister*. Advocates. Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lemont, LL B . J A. AlU^ 
LL.B., AlphonseTnrgeon. More, 
to loan on improved farms.

Maple Syrups Cheap
100 tins at 75c (also) 3 cakes Sugar for - 25c

Gold Standard Teas
40c packages 3 for $1.00; Black Tea 1 lb 25c

has the same actions upon the 
dormant egg organs, that is why 
it makes hers lay, and it does it 
at a cost of only four extra eggs a 
year.

<)

Lice are the most certain draw
back the Farmer, Stock and 
Poltrymen have to contest with.
Dp. Hess & Clark’s 
InstantLouse Killer

E. M. Storey & Vah Easton 
ABOHITEOTS

Room 8, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Box 879

N.B. Our aim is to keep a full line of 
vegetables and fruit always on band. 1.25

f

The Popular Houseit TeL 498w
Railway Commission, 

Ottawa, Ont. relieves in very few hours.i

The McCarthy Supply Co. 
Limited

—
A GUARANTEED CTJKE FOB PILE 

tails, to ear* is 6 14

Car of Shelf Hardware to bead. 

Tiusmithing promptly attended to. d*-y*7
:: i ; JtMw

K. BOCZ
Hardware and

Begina’s Greatest Store Bread Street 9 TO cum a cold nr one day

Phone 348

i m

,Ln. .

Ladies’ Store News

"WW

/ -

4

i
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debates were not particularly long 
in fact the Government did not en
courage much discussion because the 
amount of work -to be done, and only 
one or two members were noted for 
their much speaking.

• • • •
The estimates will show that the 

men on the Government side of the 
House who did the least talking got 
the most appropriations for their 
constituencies. This is either a tri
bute to the silent members themsel
ves or the Government has. penaliz
ed those practically beyond control. 
To the right of the Speaker there 
has not been any particular improve
ment this session except in legisla
tive experience, for they have all got 
much better acquainted with proced-

brings in large returns, and will con
tinue to be very valuable.

Besides extensively advertising our 
great hinter land, Senator Davis has 
during this session, advocated gov
ernment ownership of telegraphs and 
telephones. By means of exploita
tion, or other means of acquisition 
he would place both these systems 
under a similar system of operation 
as the post office department. The 
resolution respecting this matter in
troduced by Senator Davis has found 
favor in the west and is in accord 
with the public ownership movement 
so strongly advocated by the west
ern provinces.

EMMERSON'S
DEFENCE

not abandon to build up myself en 
anybody's downfaU- 

Mr. Speaker it must be recognised 
as a crisis in any man's life when 
statements of this kind are paraded 
before the country and, while I al
most feel a sense of relief and grati
fication to know that I am now put 
where I can and will meet my tia- 
ducers, I have been in the position 
during the recent discussions in this 
house of not knowing whether cer
tain insinuations and innuendoes were 
dimed at me or not.

the FuD Name
liMitive Rromo Quinine 
Caro «Cold fa One Day, Grip faTtva

H«r OK?

SvaecBimoB-ll.oO per enaom. a 
nsMMa advance; otherwise <190 per

■ssKTSwar—
_ aU eymmoleeWone, etc., should be

tub ruNAoee.
The Woet

1 THEEx-Minister Says he is not Pure 
but That Those Without sin 
Ought to Cast First Stone,

ratée fur

25c.After the resigning of his portfolio 
as minister of railways, Mr. Emmer- 
son made a speech from his place in 
parliament as a private member, 
part of which is as follows :

Mr. Speaker, with the indulgence of 
the House and with your permission, 
I would like to say one other word. 
In common with every other member 
of this House, I recognise this, fact, 
that gossip has caused more mischief 

‘in the world than have the decrees of 
tyrants; and while I have been aware 
coming to me as they have come 
time and again, that slanderous sta
tements were being made about me, 
yet they were hot made in such tan
gible way that I could take cogniz
ance of them before my peers and 
my fellows.

In a way I feel relieved to think 
that this matter has come to a head 
that it hast reached a point where I 
will be 4blc to meet my traducers 
face to face.

“I do not know, Mr. Speaker, whe
ther or not it be a fact that every 
man in this house is willing to have 
his private, life exposed, 
know if there is any man, within the 
sound of my voice, indeed with this 
country, who is in a position to say 
that he has done no wrong.

r iy. Ltd-
Regina, Seek.

a (Toronto 
A year from tbd 

at the latest, wj 
government on tru 

* question then is— 
of the night ?” F 
leading tenor of hi] 
can look out from 
position tow^ds t 
sunrise ought to be] 
the night soon PA]

t-
;

Nothing To Seize Upon
There was nothing tangible, noth

ing that I could seize upon, nothing 
that I could take hold of. But the 
occasion has come, the time is now 
here, ajid I hope to be able to seize 
this opportunity, so that every man 
who heretofore has been able to 
grasp my hand as a friend and an 
equal will be able hereafter to feel 
that, he can still grasp my hand and 
welcome as heretofore as a friend.

So far as my political opponents 
are concerned, I have no word to 
say. Political life has its difficulties 
its troubles and its struggles. I have 
known it for over a score of years. I 
have not these difficulties. I have 
surmounted these obstacles, with all 
my weakness and afi my foibles.

Possibly all other members of the 
house are free from human frailty.
I hope so. I hope they are within 
the sound of. my voice; but with all 
that whatever may be mine—and I 
have them in common with humanity 
—I have a strong element of human 
nature about me and I think it has 
been a sympathetic and warm-heart
ed human nature.

At this moment I make no re
prisals. I Have had good friends; I 
believe I have them yet, and I say 
this—that my enemies do not include 
all those in the ranks of the opposi
tion—and I have this to say in clos
ing that I will do my duty fear
lessly.

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

FURNITUREure.
Wednesday, April 17, 1907. • • t

Don’t yon know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really lew prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

ME. KNOWLES To Mr. Speaker’s left the new 
members showed very much improve
ment all round. , Their grasp of the 
issues before the House, their spirit- 

We have a great deal of. respect for | ed ^ebate, and their thoughtful sug-
1 gestions in committee, all stand to 
their credit. Messrs. Argue, Wylie 

erals of this city in criticising Mr. I and Wellington did not take a prom-
Knowies, member for West Assini-1inent part in the first session but 
h.io . .. ...... ... , . j they laid a good foundation for workboia, who in the drstribution of pat- accomplished during the recent ses- 
fonage of the Dominion Government sion. „ ■’i1-J

'n r>>
THE CLOSED DOOB AND REGINA Here are the figt 

story of Nov. 3, IS 
Goven

Quebec ...........
Ontario .............
Nova Scotia .....
New Brunswick 
P. E. Island ...
Manitoba ........
Saskatchewan .
Alberta ................
B. Columbia ... 
Yukon ...

At a recent meeting of the Alber
ta cattle breeders' association, the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Dr. Ruth
erford protested against the door be
ing shut against breeders of other 
province, and the Alberta breeders 
immediately jumped on the commis
sioner for daring to interfere with 
their .domestic affairs.

The Calgary Herald voiced the 
kick against Dr. Rutherford in very 
strong editorial comment, but we 
have reason to believe, that these 
protests are not unanimously con
curred in by the breeders, for we 

\ know that during the spring show 
and sale in Regina,, western ranch
ers in attendance admired the fine 
herds of herefords which are thriv
ing ranching breeds, and regretted 
that the associations could not ar
rangé inter-provincial relations al
lowing cattle to go from one prov
ince to another, so that on such an 
occasion as an annual spring show 
and sale atl would be benefitted by 
further choice and suitable exchange.

There are few such herds in Al
berta as the Herefords of this city 
and district and we know that they 
would be picked up very quickly at 
Calgary. On the other hand there 
are breeders in Saskatchewan who 
would like to buy Alberta stock and 
unless they go to Calgary they can
not do this. It will be remembered 
that a Regina resident paid the high
est price offered at Calgary lor a 
•ire.

Dr. Rutherford is not- alone in the 
views he expressed with regard to 
the closed door policy..

the independence shown, by the Lib-

WRIGHT BROS.
WABBB00MS: SOUTH BAILWAY STBEET

» * • *has entirely ignored Regina as if 
this city were not in his eonstitu- The members for Maple Creek and 

Moosomin
■

deserve
oular mention because of their vigor
ous attitude in debate. Mr. Wylie 

Mr. Knowles can justify I came to the front very rapidly and
himself by saying that he is playing logical in discussion, is a hard
the game according to his own party HisJast stand ,or the

6 p y I of the ranchers was an arraignment
rules, only that in this instance, he, of the Government policy of direct
owing to force of circumstances, has | taxation,
to hit fais own party friends. Regina

parti-ency.

Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd.I do notOf cdurse as a party man and a 
politician, Liberal majority 

Number of seats

Alberta and Sat 
not divided into pi 
The above return 
territory that went 
two provinces elec 
each.
fought on the redist 
the census of $901 i 
ces except Saskatch 
The census taken la 
the representation i 
and Alberta from 1( 
which Saskatchewan 
berta 7.

Sash Turnings 
Brackets 

Etc.

I Have Wy Foibles
I admit that I have had my weak

nesses. I have had my foibles. Un
til this matter reached the point it 
has reached, I had not thought that 
it was a subject matter for parlia
mentary discussion or for parliamen
tary investigation.

I had felt this at least, Sir, that 
the man who was without sin should 
be the man to cast the first stone; 
hut white I stand as I do before the 
bar of public opinion and as within a 
very few .d^ys I will stand before the 
courts of 1 justice, I must tell the 
truth and the whole, truth. I do not. 
asked to be judged by the standard 
of “you’re another.” I ask no mercy

second only to the 
criticism of his leader, and delivered 

„ , .in original western style,
did not get the Liberal nomination tirely void of all
for Mr. ■ Knowles, but when the bye- I quence but was none the less enter- 
election threatened a contest, Re- taipinR and effective.

Doors
Mouldings

was en- 
the frills of elo- The next

gina Liberals stood shoulder to
Won’t Take Back

Representatives of the Toronto 
World, Halifax Herald and Fredrick- 
ton Gleanor, recently held a confer
ence at Moncton and after compar
ing notes they decided that they | PHONE 223. 
would not retract, anything said, and 
will fight Mr. Emmerson in his libel ■ ■ a « lju. .. 
charges.

shoulder ready for the fray, and Mr. Dr. Ellis, well known for scathing 
Knowles should not forget that he ( retort, which is always enjoyable to

■spectators, appealed less to the gal- 
leries than he did to the reason and 

On the other hand the I better judgment of the House. The 
redistribution properly places Moose member for Moosomin is an able de-
Jaw and Regina in different consti- ba^r’ but his rakin6 sty>e at times

embitters his opponents, but the doc-

J v ‘shall govern me and, II I an unfit or

Priew on all interior work furnished on application.
owes his Regina Libera' friends 
something. !

♦DEWDNEY ST., WEST1 ! This, then it the 
Tiexl; general election 

Total seats ; in ni 
of Commons ... 

Lowest number t 
elect a Speake 

A government to, 
safe in a parliamen' 
must have a follow 
120. At present- in i 
214 seats the Lauriei 
follows:—

Maritime province 
Quebec ... L ... j 
Ontario .
The West...........

tuencies and Mr. Knowles will not 
have to seek the assistance of his I House HEALTH AND HYGIENE HUMPHREY BROS.
»t"t” or rec^ltio» by tb.t

radius of fifty miles under similar I holds the hon°r of his constituency. I rountiy I "am Silling^to go°down. “

But sir, after that and when that 
— . . .. . . - , question has been fought out and de-

what hp i« rinin„ fn. Tw t I<^;P ?n tbe ^ision bell rings termined, there is one other question
what.he is doing, for Moose_ Jaw, he the Opposition may be said to have the members of this house will ask
will be able to appeal to the Con- ™e numbers on the Government side themselves, and that the people of
servativesef Moose Jaw to vindicate electors of" ski till tü? J i thv the cmmtry wil1 ask this house, and
him A-smst tt v a‘e electors of Saskatchewan could look it is this : “Are there others ?”
him against the attacks from his | in upon the sessional scenes for a .

few days they would have no hésita- Denies Charges
There is ,. i tion in handing the reigns of Gov- 1 want to be understood unmistak-There is, however, another side to I ernment to the man who in the pub- ably as saying that those charges

the qdestion from our standpoint, lie life of this country has home the aKainst rae are unqualifiedly false and
and that is that Mr Knowles is not I*mrden and the heat of the day. |that anything I have ever done either
tb, be., o, ,b. Inland In- I ----------------------------- I g

terior or Postal departments, and PRESS COMMENTS tect the innocent, and I have never
after all the Ministers mi these _____ been' mark my words, Mr. Speaker,

Tbe Senate has done a great deal departments and ,bn ,T„,o„u, Tekg,a„, . A £

during the present session to com- are responsible for the injustice to Canada’s parliament was alarmed of the disnity of my position, I have 
mand the support of Saskatchewan, this city through the centralisation j le$t newspaper reports of the Thaw I never been in a hotel in Montreal in
The action of Senator Davis is com- 0f Government departments in other I tÜial should contaminate the youth my 1ife.,w.itb anybody of M-repute.

, I of the country. I 1 shall take occasion, sir, to showmendable in bringing to the atten- places, and the present is perhaps Canada’s parliament in the throes tbc accusations to be untme and the 
tion of the Upper House af parlia- not the most opportune time for our Iof its virtuous indignation, was I Pr°tection which I have at all times 
ment, and through them to tbe out- Liberal citizens to make their stand I ^aBnf1 , tkat danger to Canada’s | afforded to the in“ocent, and I will 
side world the vastness of the nor- in the interests of Regina. The gen- I to*/ïluîÏÏ'tf aTywwZper^11 “ 

them portions of this province yet eral elections are not much nearer I Hansard has been loaded more
unexplored and unknown. In the in- than eighteen months and the Gov- Ithan once this session with verbiage
vtetigation which Mow* tb, rnrne,. « !• l-ÏÏÎSSSS'ÏÏÏ,'

tive of Senator Davis, much informa- not very likely to take seriously any yellowest néwspaper story of the Sfec^n ,eTer^lnn*
tion is spread abroad regarding the protests at the present. Although ITbaw trial Sumption is °iS5i
resources of northern Saskatchewan, the attitude of Rerfna t «Morale * • . ^ountry that developcs the ma- known toliiB fellow safTerere the means 
-, _ - , . I , e 01 KegSna Lirais is terial for Fowler debates in I be I of cure. To those who desire it, he will
The forest wealth, even on the fringe cofnmendable, yet to succeed they I great assembly of the nation is not I cheerfully send (free of ohntge) a copy
of the bush country, is demonstrated must bold their ground till the mo- 80 ,ar without sin that it can cest I ^«e P«*»iption used, which they

r,'1, , 7"“. ‘i ” “te "*■ » "* tb. » «h, en. ,i ,h, i„d. iOMi
Albert and other points. This m- Government will make terms. This _____________ ~ will try hia Remedy, as It is invaluable.
dustry is only in its infancy, but is a bold hold-up game but Mr. (Indian Head Prairie Witness.) nothinT^dm^ pmve
backed by an enormous forest wealth Knowles started it and the Govern- The rural municipality of Indian 16 Meeting, will please address,
and an insatiable market within ment has stood for it therefore IHead is uni9ue in the fact that her I REV. EDWARD A WILSON

cannot Won,, tb. b«„. “”“t SS, SlbTSTS
a limitation on its possibilities ? We trust that the Liberals of this lgbor system, but to almost entirely 

The streams and lakes of the north city will be successful, but to achieve I eliminate anything in the form of | (
are teeming with as good fresh wa- success they must do more than bluff ^>”tra.Ct ..laboi:; in °ther words the
. - , , municipality intends spending her
ter fish as can be found in the world for the Government is confronted own money in doing heV own work
and the most of the catch is now with this game every day and gen- jin her own way. There are now 25
being sent to the American market, erally knows when to call I horses with equipment owned by the
Tb, :n!and b,b,„„ brtbg _________________ __ SïïXt',ÎT.oT«S

ducted in a very small way at pre- other municipalities are doing either _____________ ________________ ______________

bt'apTolJ l'T. ÜtTuZ -m SESSIOI,AL^OMMI:I,T8 gâte tb. I ,
In minerals, practically nothing The place to make aoliticians is on work. That this system pays was S Q P A PI/1 | a CCll/ ▲ ni- C

has been done in the line of develop- the Opposition benches especially proven last year with one outfit. | # I fy AlCil S
ment, although rich deposits are when the ministry is weak and on far*btbat used cost tr°m 25 to C ----- ;---------------------------- Vjl------------------------------------ f
, the defensive 185 cents per yard to move, cost the I >
known to exist, and the exploration municipality last year but 9 cents. > ________AT ——
will no doubt result in discoveries * * * * I And so well and cheaply was the I <
that will startle the continent be- Without a leader of course no par- w°rk done,tbat tb* municipality de- < C 11 it JL* V* I A A q

yond the priceless finds in Cobalt. ty ca” become stron8- but Wlth such this year, and we shall see a xon-
Senator Davis has already exhibited a eader as -^r Haultain no party I tinuation of that good work along
samples of bituminous coal which sbouM become weak' With ,the con- wider and more extensive lines dur- 

t . fidence in the head of the party and mK the coming season. The councilhave been declared by experts to be ^ Government lackil in is to be congratulated upon display-
the best on the continent. sound administrative policy, and in Na 1°“^ imluhtodto win ^

Everybody today knows about the many cases without a policy at all, L mïïe!Vliifin^ by to^m^ 

fur trade, which, despite the opera- the Opposition members in (the legis- I cipalities yet to be in our province.
tions of. the Hudson’s Bay and other lature developed to a marked de-1 _________________ j
companies for so many years, still j gree during the recent session.

Men who are accustomed ,to drive 
over many leagues of trails, snowy 
in winter and muddy or dusty in 
spring ’ and summer, are liable to be
come horribly bored, unless they 
keep their eyes open to .observe 
things which are all the more inter
esting because they require to be 
looked for. In tbe part of Southern 
Manitoba where I live the leading 
feature of the landscape is the valley 
of the Pembina River, which winds, 
in horse-shoe fashion with the old C R A I K. 
Mound at its base, that ancient land 
mark whence our town takfcs its 
name—Pilot Mound. The old settlers 
who used the mound as a pilot in 
steering across the prairie call this 
river bend “the Elbow.” Once upon] 
a time,the Pembina valley contained 
a mighty river, but the upheaval of 
the prairie steppes during the past 
centuries has reduced the river itself 

_ . tiny, stream
which meanders at the bottom of the 
valley between ragged elms. Here 
and there,however, as at Rock Lake

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
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INFORMATION FREE

circumstances and that if the Liber
als of Regina arc sore on him for

OF.
LAND.
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A following of 140 | 

ier government a max 
House of Commons of, 
twenty seats would 
Wilfrid Laurier with 
18 in, a bouse of 221 i 
Liberals could hold oi 
strength was reduced <

Quebec ... i...... |
Ontario ...4 ...... ;
Maritime provinces 
The West ................
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- The following is one 
articles appearing in, 
Church Courier proper 
Johnson F. S. S. under 1 
Son, Sydney Fieber.

With the opening of t 
century there appears 
scene one. oi the moe 
of the many remarkab 
have taken an active pi 
in g the destines of Cam 
Samuel de Champlain, 
qualities both as sailo 
marked him out as 1 
fitted for the task of 01 
France to civilization, 
in ISO* he was commis; 
junction with Poatgravi 
duous enterprise, and 1 
age, which produced n< 
cargo of furs, was 
year. Two years later, 
returned in connection 
larger expedition headec 
Monts, who had jobtaine 
the vice, royalty of I 
Acadia, now called Nov, 
the first settlement t 
within the boundaries e 
Dominion of .Canada wa 
made by de Monts at 
(now Annapolis Royal) 
tia, and there the first I 
ever sown by tbe hand < 
in all Canada was 
wheat it was, for Pouti 
“it grew under the snm 
tie colony here establis 
fitful existence of severs 
finally destroyed by the 
der Argall, the bitter s 
the French and Engl 
which disturbed the <

To Consumptives

Yo«r Will 
is Important.

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.Your Choice of an Executor 

Is Still More important . . ,

THIS Company in prepared 
to act ae your Executor and 

to carry out tbe provisions of 
you* Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capitol 
and Reserve, wide experience 
a”d . capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE
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To the Farmers fT~

IMOW that spring is approaching 
yon will be looking for a good 

reliable drill to do your seeding. 
We. have the drills that have stood 
the test of

hundred anti fifty
Every piece Fire Polished and equals cut glass 
in appearance, and prices so low that an 
occasional break is of little consequence.

its beginning 
during its 

Port Royal , famous a 
assaulted spot on thi 
It has been taken b 
times by the En$ish—I 
1613, by Kirk in 1621, 1 
in 1654, by Phipps in 1< 
Nicholson in 1710. It w 
abandoned or restored t< 
four times—by Argali in 
treaty of St. Germaim 
tbe treaty of Breda in 1 
the treaty of Ryswicki i 
was unsuccessfully atta 
English three times—b) 
1694, by: March in 1707, i 
Wright also in 1707. It 
cessfully attacked by the 
Indians twice—in Julj 
Abbe de Loutre, and in 
1744, by Duvivier. It 
•acted, and abandoned :ti 
pirates in 1696, and ono 
States revolutionary for 

It may be considered 
from whose small but vq 

sprang the two bra 
two great races which, a

1=8
HHUPPH The Sylvester
Double and McCormick Single 
Disc ; we have them in Hee style 
alto- To insure against smut use 
our smut machine. A call will 
vince yon that our goods are right.

j :
KfV r:r:

V i r% Covered Sugar Bowls 
Cream Jugs 
Table Sets, 4 pieces 
Berry Sets, 7 pieces 
Salad Bowls
£ Gal. Water Jugs, extra large

size, clear as crystal - 65c and 76c each

AS,>: rr20c each 
20c “
75c set 
75c “ 
30c each

fa: •a •*The (Grenfell Sun.) I >
During the provincial elections we I C 

were assured that- by the excessive I > 
lands, that we -should be free from I > 
generosity. of the Dominion govern- I C 
ment subsidy in lieu of our public I C 
financial difficulties almost forever I > 
and a day. But in a year and a half I « 
here we are stump up against direct I C 
taxation for one single service, al- IS 
most to the extent of one whole land I w 
subsidy ! Suppose next year (and it I < 
is quite possible) the government add > 
another cent an acre for road im- I S 
provement, and the year after" an-1 < 
ether cent for government expenses; C 
and the year after—but we mustn’t $ 
go any further or some of our ftiend«< I i 
Will have a fit. 10

. con-i:
; r-.

t The effect of Scoff’s Emulsion <m thin,\ 
pale children is magical

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver OU, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, Mood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

?
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years, the history of Quebec was the 
history of Canada, and its annals 
contain little beyond the pathetic 
struggles of the- colonists with the 
difficulties of their situation, and the 
dangers which constantly menaced 
them from their Indian foes. For the 
intense hostility of the Indians the 
French were themselves wholly to 
blame. We have already seen how 
Cartier’s treatment of Donnacona re
coiled on him ; and now Champlain, 
under stringency of circumstances 
through necessity of dividing the In
dian tribes for his own preservation, 
incurred the implacable hatred of the 
powerful Iroquois nation, by- joining 
forces with the Algonquins in an at
tack upon one of their' strongholds. 
The temporary advantage thereby 
gained was dearly paid for by a cen
tury and a half of rapine, plunder, 
and nameless barbarities.

ply of fresh fish proved a welcome 
and wholesome variation in their 
food. supply Fresh fish newly frozen 
were exported forty or fifty miles 
south of the1 Pembina valley to I ; 
places where a fish is a luxury sei-

f+^U “lght SUg*»t that I■«bml Not. remedy timt will etmWfeott. 
the fish left behind around the open I distorted limb* of chronic cripple», no* turn 
places would putrify and foul the wa- srowtha lack to flesh again. That is impoettJa,
tets, but, if no other wttd scaven- I ButIoui now surely kin the peina end
gets have forestalled them, the com- ^deplorableiJi9B“e- 
mon crows will have cleared up the * a“nrf*tItotod «si. This .bird réorto 2^ SSff2jS2LaSSSS 

Canus) may be looked for in the o perfected, dependable prescription. Without
Pembina valley any day about March that last ingredient, i successfully treated___ _
20, on which date of this year the I*****CB8es of Rheumatism : but now. at last, itunfc 
first pair appeared. By March 22, tornJ**ICUI1s3alli curable cases of this heretofore
the crows come nct '-in single spies Zte.
but m batalions. In close associa- I and»* away under the action Of thii reinedy M 
tion 8S to appearance come the ! freely M does sugar when added to pure water, 
wedge-shaped commandos of the Can- And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
ada goose working northwards to ?®ely •*” 1,0,11 th® system, and the cause of

Bletmiatiism is gone forever. There is now no 
,*al need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with- 
m* help. We seU, and in confidence

Rheumatism Cbt Bank of OttawaTHE REAL

POLITICAL SITUATION I have focad B tried and teetod core far

Capital (paid up) ..................
Rest and Undivided Profits

Head Office: OTTAWA, Ont.

Savings Department—Interest allowed on amounts of one 
dollar and upwards, paid and credited every three 
months.

Money Orders Issued payable without charge, at any 
chartered bank in Canada for the following rates :

$5 and under 
Over H5 to $10 

“ $10 to $80 
“ $30 to $50

$8,000,000.00
$8,886,618.0025c. el8HCHOHOHC(-SHOHCBXSCHCBSHCH*<(-^SHOHCHOHOH5H6HCHOH6HCHCHOHC(-)0(-S

(Toronto Telegram.)
A year from the autumn of 1907, 

at the latest, will see the Laurier 
government on trial for its life. The 
question then is—“Watchman, what 
of the night?” R. L. Borden, the 
leading tenor of his party at Ottawa 
can look out from the walls of Op
position towards the spot where the 
sunrise ought to be and warble, “Will 
the night soon PAWSS ?”

When R. L. Borden can carry 54" 
seats in Ontario, 25 seats in Quebec 
and 15 seats in the maritime provin
ces, he will be strong enough to tut 
the Laurier following below 30 in the 
west, and thus carry the country. An 
opposition that has to carry a ma
jority in parliament of 221 seats is 
face to face with a tremendous pro
blem. To gain a working majority im 
the next parliament the Ooasarva- 
tives must come back from the p .Us 
as follows

i

be who learns from 
matter of artistic

judges of our goods 
tow they are just as 
re learned where to 

We are ready to

. 8 cte. 
6 cte. 

10 cte. 
16 cte.

their breeding grounds. Ducks then 
usually follow on.

(Canadian Church Courier)

♦
Here are the figures that tell the 

story of Nov. 3, 1904— Maritime provinces .....
Quebec .............
Ontario ..........
The West ........

.15 ■ -»HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Dr. Shoop’s

Rheumatic Remedy
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

,25Government. Opposition.
Quebec .................53
Ontario ...............38
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick. 7 
P. E. Island .
Manitoba ........
Saskatchewan .
Alberta.............
B. Columbia ...
Yukon ................

.50 THE SABBATH DAY
............. 30 I(Continued from page 4.)

Regina Branch18 $. Ji. £$M, managerRegarding the Lord’s Bay Act, 
and Swan Lake, a remnant ol the the Canadian Church Courier, 
ancient rolling flood has been left edited by Rev. Dr. Coard says, 
though these lakes are but large J
shallow pools now. Some weeks 
back, crossing one of the lakes, I 
was surprised to see that a neigh
boring settler had thrown a heap of 
manure on the ice. Surely about the 
present time this heap will fall to 
the lake bottom as the ice gives 
way,('and then1 the waters will suffer 
pollution. Such- a condition is not 
likely to improve the water which 
supports large numbers of pickerel 
and suckers. But talking of manure 
heaps, human beings do some queer 
things to themselves, 
quite common—though not so com
mon as it was three or four years 
back—to see farm houses banked up 
with manure all round the base Of 
the house to keep out the cold.
Doubtless this method is particular
ly warm, especially as it allows the 
deeper layers nearest the floor to 
ferment and putrify. Quite often, in 
the winter, especially on the south 
side, the warmth is sufficient to en.

But 1920 is a long way off. Is It ? courage the bacteria of deComposi- 
A.D. 1920 is just three years further tion to develop so that the air cir- 
forward than 1896 is backwards. The eulating beneath the floor ■ becomes 
Maritime provinces with their 35 charged with many kinds of un
members are almost matched today healthy germs. It is, therefore, only
by Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- rational to suppose that one of the 
wan, with their 27 members, the
next election after the on-coming
contest will be fought on the census 
of 1910. That census will give the 
three prairie provinces almost as 
many members as Qpebec. The cen
sus of 1920

Total.. .....120> OS.
fAY ST REEJ

. l ♦
British Columbia will return at 

least three Conservatives. As yet 
there are no signs of a sweeping vic
tory against the government east of 
the Rocky mountains and west of 
Lake Superior. A solid west was the 
logical answer to a solid Quebec. 
When a Montreal-bossed opposition 
at Ottawa allowed F. W. G. Haul- 
tain to be butchered to make,a Que
bec hdiiday without effectual protest, 
it missed a great chance to gain 
working claim on the gratitude of 
the west.

It is a great fact that the three 
prairie provinces of Manitoba, Alber
ta and Saskatchewan, will elect 27 
members,to the next House;of Com
mons. The census of 1910 will prob
ably raise the representation of these 
three provinces to 50. The census of 
1920 will bring 100 members from 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
to the House of Commons at Otta
wa.

The passing of the Lord’s Day 
Act, which càmè réttËtotly into 
operation; has given general 
satisfaction, and in our Western 
Provinces has not been provoca-l 
tive of any opposition worthy of
the term. Already Sunday was Per invei,tor’«Advi*«r sent upon re-well kept on the prairie, whether I Sidg, Monish 
in cities, towns, or villages, the| -■■■■■- ■ - - ■ —-
only really unpardonable breach 
of the law on the day being 

It Is still “sport” in the shape of game 
shooting. At this the Royal 
North-West Mounted Police seem 
to have “ winked, ” for it is well 
known that the Provincial law 
against Sunday hunting is practi
cally a dead letter. Saloons 
generally are hermetically sealed 
on the day of rest except in the 
case of a few proprietors whoj 
would be themselves better out of 
the business. Where Sunday 
drinking is the rule it 4a done on 
the quiet though not altogether 
quiet in its results ; and there 
ought not to be any difficulty in 
securing a conviction in nearly 
every instance in which Sunday 
drunkenness prevails. What is 
patent to the parson should be 
palpable to the policeman ; and 
while perhaps it is the duty of the 
former to become informer, it is 
hard on him to arouse animosity 
in his parish because the officer 
•barged with such duty neglects 
to act his proper role of reformer.
A straight strict letter of inètruc- 
tions from the Commissioner dl 
Police to his men on this subject 
would have the desired effect It 
is hard on the honest, reputable 
hotel proprietor to see his guests 
return drunk from the oppositiOh 
saloon and use his accotiunodatidh 
in which to sober up. To a weak- 
minded hotel proprietor it might 
be a strong temptation to open 
his bar and so to keep the money 
in his own till.

The i railways have always 
observed Sunday as a rest day on 
their branch lines as concerning 
passenger traffic, though they 
have used it*.as the meet 'con
venient day on which tq clear off
arrears of freight traffic. This they Pfepar© VOU f HOrSCS 
•may continue to do, W storting
freight trains bn the Saturday ; for Spring work by using 
but they cannot run ‘^way freight” 
on Sundays. This wigynean a 
slight limitation which.,lao one 
will feel a grievance. Sojmetimes j 
hockey, baseball, and the like are 
practised on Sundays both in 
town and country districts ; bnt

» WHY BE MISERABLE ?o., Ltd.
V138 76

)Liberal majority 62.
Number of seats in parliament 214.

when there’s a *• Balm In Gilead ” 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
püee, scalds, horns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
punty and efficiency.

4-
Alberta and Saskatchewan were 

not divided into provinces in 1904. 
-The above return shows that the 
territory that went to make up the 
two provinces elected five members 
each.
fought on the redistribution based oh 
the census of 1901 in all the provin
ces except Saskatchewan and Alberta 
The census taken last year increases 
the representation of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta from 10 to 17 seats of 
which Saskatchewan has 10 and Al
berta 7.
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>T„ WEST This, then is the problem of the 
next general election:—

Total seats in new House
of Commons .........   221

Lowest number that will
elect a Speaker ............. 112

A government to be reasonably 
safe in a parliament of 221 seats, 
must have a following of at least 
120. At present in a parliament of 
214 seats the Laurier support is as 
follows:— •

Maritime provinces ............... 26 /-
Quebec ........................................ 5$
Ontario ..... ..
The West..........

Mason (8b Risch Pianos Æ

WEBER PLAYER PIANOS 
PIANOLAS

1WHEELOCK PLAYBRjPIANOB 
VOÇALION ORGANS 

A large consignment of Mason and Risch Pianos'hare been 
received, and are now on view at our Warerooms, comprising all the 
Latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish end Sen 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

F or tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed 
wing fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured bv the 

Mason & Risch Piano Co. *

ROS.
reasons why so much sickness occurs 
at the end of a long winter like the 
present is the fouling of the lower 
living rooms with air ladened by 
bacteria. This is all the more like
ly to take place at. the end of March 
when the powerful sun sets the south 
aspect of any manure - heap ferment
ing. As is usual at the end of 
long cold western winter with abun
dant snow, it is the women and 
children who are the chief sufferers; 
and it is the women and .children 
who inhabit most of the lower living 
rooms where the asmosphere already 
stove-heated and dried:- becomes liable 
to repeated foulings from the manure 
banked around the house “to keep the 
cold out.” I mentioned just now 
the fish found in Rock Lake. These 
are pickerel greedy as any old coun
try pike, and tube mouthed suckers, 
which remind one of chub, especially 
as they have so many little bones. 
At the end of February there came 
a spell mild enough to allow the 
springs and small creeks running into 
the lakes or the river to 
Then took place a real

f

ROVED
LARGE
ISPOSE
OWING

P. C. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

C.P.S. Officiel Welch Inspector 
issuer of Merrisge Licenses

may give these same 
provinces more members than Ontar
io has...........40X

..........21 a
In addition, we have a number of slightly used and second- 

îand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason A Risch Pianos, 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of the 
Mirgains :—

-4
Total ..................... ...140

A following of 140 gives the Laur
ier government a majority of 66 in a 
House of Commons of 214. A loss of 
twenty seats would still leave Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with a majority of 
19 in, a house of 221 members. The 
Liberals could hold on even if their 
strength was reduced as follows :—

Quebec ............
Ontario ...........
Maritime provinces ...............20
The West

So far the west is accused of car
ing more for dollar bills than for 
principles. The style of fighting at 
Ottawa, does not give any part of the 
country much chance to reject clear 
cut principles. The growth of the 
west will surely create à demand for 
a nobler, more heroic style of politi
cal fighting at Ottawa. Perhaps no
bility and heroism can have no place 
in the problem that confronts R. L. 
Borden. That problem in simple 
terms is “How Are We Going to 
Carry 120 seats in the Next House of 
Commons ?”

WATER AND SOFT 
WAT E RS A S K.

DOMINION PIANO—7$ octaves, ivory keys, ebonized 
case, sweet tone and easy action. Price

!. G, SMITH A Co. PIANO—7£ octaves, ivory keys,
ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price .... $180.00

DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnnt case, 6 octaves,
11 stops. Price i

on abort notice. 
Phone No. 171 
P. O. Box 83.

1.1. GOLLHICK

$185.00

REGINA, SASK.* ......30UR : .30 V
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

Total ........................ . ..1200irket #.
open up. 
"jam” of

these fish whose under-ice supply of 
oxygen had, become so small that 
air-hunger compelled them to rush to 
the more aerated waters of these 
springs. Unless you have seen the 
jam, you can hardly believe that so 
many fish could pack into so limited 

In a few square yards 
would be jammed cartloads of fish 
alive and dead. The settlers 
from far and near to pitch-fork the 
fish on to the solid ice at the edges 
of the open places. But still the fish 
jammed' in by thousands. Around 
the holes the dead fish lay in quanti
ties. I would think that this whole
sale capture would be wholly bene
ficial to those fish that were left be
hind, because the fierce competition 
lor life would be lessened. To the 
settlers in the neighborhood, and even 
in North. Dakota, this abundant sup-

ft SOME CANADIAN HISTORY red and fifty years of fierce fightings 
around Port Royal for supremacy 
through the arts of war, are "now, THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO. LTD.ft

ft.
The following is one of » series of 

articles appearing in the Canadian ^ have been for a century and a 
Church Courier prepared by George 
Johnson F. S. S. under the direction of 

, Hon. Sydney Fisher.
With the opening of the seventeenth 

• century there appears upon the 
Scene one. of the most remarkable 
of the many remarkable men who 
have taken an active part in mould
ing the destines of Canada. This was 
Samuel de Champlain, whose high 
qualities both as sailor and soldier 
marked him out as one peculiarly 
fitted for the task of opening up New 
France to civilization. Accordingly 
in 1603 be was commissioned, in con
junction with Pontgrave, for this ar
duous enterprise, and his first voy
age, which produced nothing but a 
cargo of furs, was made in that 
year. Two years later, however, he 
returned in connection with a much 
larger expedition headed by Sieur de 
Monts, who had (Obtained a patent of 
the vice, royalty of La Cadie or 
Acadia, now called Nova Scotia, and 
the first settlement by Europeans 
within the boundaries of the present 
Dominion of .Canada was then (1605) 
made by de Monts at Port Royal 
(now Annapolis Royal) in Nova Sco
tia, and there the first field of wheat 
ever sown by the hand of white man 
in all Canada was sown—winter 
wheat it was, for Poutrincourt says 
"it grew under the snow.” The lit
tle colony here established, after a 
fitful existence of several years, was 
finally destroyed by the English un
der Argali, the bitter strife between 
the French and English nations, 
which disturbed the continent for 
one hundred anti fifty years, there 
finding its beginning and mak
ing during its continuance 
Port Royal , famous as the most 
assaulted spot on this1 continent.
It has been taken by force five 
times by the English—by Argali in 
1613, by Kirk in 1621, by Sedgwick 
in 1654, by Phipps in 1690, and by 
Nicholson in 1710. It was by, them 
abandoned -or restored to the French 
four times—by Argali in 1613, by the 
treaty of St. Germaim in 1632, by 
the treaty of Breda in 1667, and by 
the treaty of Ryswickiin 1697. It 
was unsuccessfully attacked by the 
English three times—by Church in 
1694, by. March in 1707, and by Wain- 
wright also in 1707. It was unsuc
cessfully attacked by the French and 
Indians twice—in July, 1744, by 
Abbe de Loutre, and in September,
1744, by Duvivier. It was taken, 
sacked, and abandoned;twice, once by 
pirates in 1690, and once by United 
States revolutionary forces in 1781.
It may be considered the nursery 

from whose small but vigorous begin® 
nings sprang the two branches of «the 
two great races which, after a, hund-

j Darke Block, Scarth Streetft REQINA
third,' joint proprietors of Canada, 
having settled down to the nobler 
rivalries in the arts of peace, with 
the one common object of making the 
land they live in a shining example 
of the prosperity that surely comes 
from concord and well cemented 
union.

N. 8. EDGAR- aManagerft
Pr- ft ' m18. ft ®H0H0H3<B3HCH0M0H$-XH$S0HCHS-O

5 Watch Our Smoke

an area.
ft

Ift came Post Office Box 542 
Long Distance Phone 307

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

ft
ft Passing from Acadia to Canada 

proper, we find Champlain in 1608 
once more ascending the broad St. 
Lawrence, and on the 3rd of July, be
neath the craggy heights of Quebec, 
laying the foundation qf one of the 
most famous cities of the ,new world. 
The colonists soon were comfortably 
housed and the land cleared for till
age. Thenceforward, during

Regina Veterinary 
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#
#
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#
ft.

Manufactured after the 
* formula of Dr. J. A. 

Armstrong, Domini^» 
Gov’t Veterinarian.

Chas. W. Peters St Co.
Regina

ft
ft
ft. many (Continued on pege 6.)
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We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in, exchange for larger 
all in good running order.

1 : *::N #
; ; * before we can promise ft
< ► ; ft

- 4ft
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<1 •#

ones,

ONE 16-H.P. FAIBBANKS-MORS! 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2*-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Alsç

Ac. - Haidelivery of Coal. J ===îgh ift
ft AB100R BOT, BROAD ST.

(Mows»’, Old Stimd)
A first-class line of meats car- 

ned, and prices all right. Give 
us a call.

7Scientificft *one VREGINA '■

18-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL Manf

; ’ These wil1 be sold cheap and on easy te-ms. WHITE FOB PRICES ♦! , tfi
mgeneral agents ft
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SUBWAY FOR SHERWOOD
TO TAKE OVER THE SABBATH DAT

PARUrfiMfiofro,With deep regret we have to an
nounce the death ot Lizzy, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kerr, aged 13 years and 9 months, 
who passed away on * Thursday the 
11th inst, after a short illness.
‘‘This lovely flower to us was given, 
Transplanted now, to bloom in heavl 

en.”

ALBERT STREET (Continued from page 5.)

THE HOSPITALthe the new Act does not seem to 
have rendered this illegal—only 
the playing of matches or charg
ing admission fees to witness 
games and entertainments.

The sting of the Act is in its 
tail, where it is enacted that “ no 
action or prosecution for a viola
tion of this Act shall be com
menced without the leave of the 
Attorney-General for the province 
in which the offence is alleged to 
have been committed, nor after the 
expiration of sixty days from the 
time of the commission of the 
alleged offence.”

This is an unreasonable pro
vision ; because it has an author- 

have to stop. The manufactories jsed tendency to restrict the carry- 
in this city are also closing down }n8 ™t0 operation of a law which 
as a result of the coal shortage, comprehensive, non-restrictive 
although the domestic supply so V1® rea^ liberty of the subject 
far has not been interfered with. exc©pt where necessity compels 
There is no strike. Thé miners ®n<* good sound common-sense 
say they are simply leaving their impels ; and the whole tendency 
work. There is no law to pre- which was to protect those 
vent them and there is no concilj- powerless to protect themselves 
ation act ever framed which can nQder industrial and commercial 
reach the conditions. If a miner conditions which would not' be 
does not want to work there is no injured by this enactment. It 
law compelling him to work, would take a strong minded man 
He is not on strike, he is simply indeed to issue the requisite fiat to 
resting. proceed in many cases ; because

Supt. Jamieson announced this even an Attorney-General is but 
afternoon at a meeting of the human, and owes his seat in 
Board of Trade that he had been Parliament to the electorate 
unsuccessful in getting a supply “gainst whom he may be called 
of coal from Duluth and there is nPon to direct proceedings. The 
great alarm in the city over the t\me limit would be but fair if it 
résuit. At the meeting of the did not open the door to procras- 
Board of Trade this afternoon a tination ; because it would not be 
resolution was passed that tele- difficult to pigeon-hole the appli- 
grams be sent to the minister of cation to proceed for sixty days 
Labor at Ottawa and the boards of under many obvious pleas. A 
trade at the various western sworn information before a Justice

of the Peace ought to be ample to 
set the law in motion. The pre
sent limitation of actions is un
worthy alike of a good cause and 
a Federal Government that has 
spent so much time and labor in 
drafting, amending, and putting 
through Parliament so important a 
measure for the benefit of the 
community at large. It savors 
too much of paltriness and chican
ery to be worthy of an Adminis
tration that boasts of being the 
representative no longer of a 
Colony but of a NATION.

and a
Aid. Gillespie Recommends Immediate Steps to Pro 

tect Life at This Crossing—Report Adopted- 
Whole Board Concurs

Aid. Thomson Submits Report to Council Outlining 
Procedure and Conditions of Transfer

terisl far tiie same
I tazxn and ooet,

w_Ptd. «Rtald ao___ _______
has gone the rounds at tire

Commonswort

Liarsf-j lor ten
428, Regina, when transferred to the 
city by the directors of the Regina 
Victoria Hospital, as well as in ad
dition to any sum which may be 
granted for that purpose from the 
provincial government, and that the 
city solicitor be asked to prepare an 
agreement of sale lrom the hospital 
directors to the city, as well as a 
bylaw in accordance with this res
olution to be submitted to the gur- 
gesses to be voted on Thursday, 
16th May.

A forward movement was made by 
the city at the council meeting last 
night to take over the Regina Vic
toria Hospital, when the following 
report submitted by Aid. Thompson, 
was adopted.

- That $100;000 be raised by deben
tures to be expended on, the build
ing and equipping of a general hospi
tal in addition to the sum expected 
to be realised from the sale of the 
present hospital and site on block

ye*—in fact, if neo- 
it will last the H»-Minard's Liuin ent Cures DandiuT.Thanks to the initiative of Aid. lespie and approved by the council is 

Gillespie negotiations are now pro
ceeding for the construction of a 
subway at Albert street. As was 
stated by the jchairman of the works 
committee in presenting the Report of 
his committee last evening, this is 
a dangerous crossing and a,subway 
is urgently needed, 
this point is so much higher than 
the street that the proposed subway 
can be constructed much cheaper than 
if these favorable conditions, did not 
exist. Aid. Gillespie was most hear
tily supported by the entire council.
Aid. Peverett said that if the sub
way were the means of saving only 
one life they would bp justified in 
proceeding with the work. There 
were three deaths on this crossing 
during his residence in the city.

The report submitted by Aid. Gil-

Ottawa, April llJ 
today witnessed one 
markable scenes (n il 
debate on the insarai 
report was resumed 
George W. • Fowler w 
who started right 
the land transaction] 
name is connected. I 
there was no pantile 

. between it and the d 
been discussed in the 
sion, such as the rJ 
Co. and the Galway 
tie Co. The minister 
bad defended these gj 
and so had his satelll 

There was a howl I 
Liberal benches which 
retort from Mr. Fowl 

At this point Mn 
cently elected as a n 
Mary’s, Montreal, w 
just In front of Mr. 
back addressed him il 
to the effect that thl 
hers referred to had I 
from corporations wl 
were connected,

Mr. Fowler at oncej 
insinuation and in hel 
tinned :
‘‘That statement is ud 
scandalous."

The Liberal benohesl 
roar and nothing coul 
howls and cries of. 

‘•Take it back.” 
•‘Withdraw3’
The chairman then 

was out of order for j 
use such language wit 
statement made by at] 

Mr. Fowler lost n 
jesting. “Do you mea 
asked, “that when a 
such statements bo n 
not denounce them 
them tq be untrue ? j 
them i 
hear tl 

Mr. Martin rose aa 
French made a gen] 
laying down the prl 
was improper for any 
the money of any col 
which he was connect! 
ary capacity, for his d 

Mr: Fowler—“I have 
ledge ot French generJ 
stood what the hon. a 
But if any member of 
cuses me of that I sa 
absolutely false, scandi 
true. I defy him to 
challenge him to.do sol 

This again produced I 
tumult from the Libera 
Liberals calling on Mj 
withdraw, while the 
strongly insisted thai 
take back

When qeiet was part 
Chairman Marcil expiai 
Martin had merely laid 
etal principle which a 
definitely to Mr. Fowle

Fowler Combs

the wo* of butchering, the 
gPrighte are 2^hy^4 by^12. The wmd-

aretmd either end and gudgeon pins 
3by4by8tofitm home in outside 
uprights two aiid one-half feet from 
lower ends. One foot Iran either end 
1. by- 3 mortises are cut from oppoaite 

- tides to admit of pieces of hard wood 
1 by 3 by 3 for taming windlass, is 
boring holes for bolt at top of up
rights use bit throe-eighths inch larger.

as follows :
That steps .be taken to erect a sub

way at Albert street crossing and 
that negotiations be entered into be
tween the city and the C.P.R. with 
a view to ascertaining if they will 
share the cost equally with the city 
of a subway there and that the city 
engineer be instructed to prepare a 
plan and estimate of said subway.

That in the opinion of your com
mittee it is desirable to straighten 
out Hamilton street so as to sub
stitute a new crossing over the C.P. 
R. tracks in a direct line north and 
south with Hamilfan ‘ street and that 
the city clerk be instructed to ask 
the city soliticor to prepare the nec
essary application- to the railway 
commissioners, and the city engineer 
be instructed to prepare the neces
sary plan to accompany said appli
cation.

DECAY OniPPLES. an iron band

One Factor In the Fruit Im- 
Moids.

The care witiv which a fruit is han
dled in the orchard or phwt»±i«», and' 
in the packing henaeds one of the im
portant factors in determining its 
shipping quality. B is the one factor 
above all others that keeps the thick 
skinned fruits, Hike the apple and or
ange, mnmme from the attacks of the 
common molds. These fruits do not 
often decay as long as the skin 
whole unless they are weakened

The track at

Oil NORTHERN . 
MEMBER HERE: «C=! *

f

1!
S. J. Donaldson in the City 

Interviewing Government:
ft

:

S. J. Donaldson, member for the 
Prince Albert District, arrived in 
the city on the delayed passenger 
train, after spending a week enroute. 
He rode on the snow bucking engine 
for half a day, an experience which 
he never before enjoyed.

/3s.
POOR ADD EXCHANGE BACKS DOWN

WINNIPEG, April 16.—The 
government and the council of the 
Grain Exchange had severa 
conferences last week re the 
Grain Growers Grain Co., arriv
ing at a basis of settleatfSnt which 
was considered at a meeting of 
the Grain Exchange yesterday 
and ratified. The Grain Grovers 
Grain Company will now be taken 
into membership.

The understanding between the 
government and the exchange was 
that the latter was to repeal the 
*50 a month salary clause. But 
about this there was never any 
real difficulty. It was agreed to 
some time ago.

■LASS. *
than bolt to allow for spread at-bot
tom. Hage a hook with eye-iortooti 
to pass through for hanging pulley. 
This book should be of three-fourths 
mch iron and eight inches long. 
boh should also be of the same length. 
The stretcher may be made of either 
chain or rods twenty inches in. length 
and should have three inch rmg in 
•rentre for fastening rope. The rod 
links should be 11-2 by 4 inches to 
admit of a good, strong stretcher-stick 
and have good, roomy hooks in these 
hhks so they will readily hook over 
a beef hock. This stretcher is far 
superior to the ordinary stick used, 
as the lead on one side may be re
moved with no chance of the other 
part getting on the ground. When 
the beef is raised high enough 
moving entrails, simply drop onn+ot

FOR WEST

Party of Immigrants Tied up 
at Craik and Threatened 

With Seizure

Mr. Donaldson came down to see 
the government respecting the traf
fic bridge at Prince Albert, and call
ed on Mr. Robinson of the public 
works department, who received him 
very cordially and promised the full
est consideration of the needs of that 
district.

VMK-OOKXSe MOTH INJURY.
overripeness or by other adverse con-, 
dirions. The least abrasion or cut in 
the skin giwe the .molds a foothold, 
and, once started, the decay is likely 
to continue under the most favorable 
transportation conditions.

It is well known that decay in fruit 
in transit and in storage generally de
velops from a wound on the surface, 
though few persons know how com
mon these injuries are. The common
est injuries are caused by punctures 
of insects, by the stem of one fruit

A very poor advertisement for this 
country, says the Craik Sentinel is 
an incident that happened here this 
week upon the arrival of some set
tlers from Michigan and Ohio, when 
their horses were seized by the R. 
N.W.M.P. and themselves arrested or 

- threatened with arrest. When their 
horses were inspected at Emerson 
and they called for their certificates 
they were told by the inspector that 
the certificates would he forwarded 
with the bills of lading, but upon 
their arrival here it was found that 
no certificates had arrived. They 
were given four days in which to get 
their certificates and were threaten
ed with arrest if at the end of that 
time the . papers had not arrived, 
which would be a dirty trick as it 
was not their fault, but the fault of 
an inspector at Eiperson, who prob- 

_• ably does • not know how to fill out a 
certificate. If any old excuse of a 
man can be inspector the govern
ment might as well cut out the cus
toms business.

- v

V

TROUBLE
towns.

So far the boycott which has 
been so pronounced at Fernie and 
along the Crows’ Nest line has 
not reached Bankhead in the 
same proportion, though the 
mines there have been partially 
deserted.

penetrating another, by cuts from tire 
finger nails of the handler, by rup
tures caused by the rapid growth of 
the fruit, by windstorms or by euttipg 
the surface in some way. In the first, 
illustration decay is shown starting 
Iran a cut on the surface of an apple; 
in the second figure decay 

‘ around a codling moth injury.
There has been a gradual improve

ment since the beginning of the fruit

AHEADtire between the 
and tihe rope and one 

there it will stay. Bor 
hanging hogs with this outfit we have 
gambrels with an eye in the miAll» 
and hooks in the rods and hang «"« 
on either hook of the stretcher. With 
an extra stretcher with open eyes to 
hook in top ring four hogs may •be 
nicely handled.

that the wlup

Miners not on Strike Only 
“Resting"—C.P.R. Official 

on Outlook

The Irishmen’s Association of Re
gina are holding a concert in the 
city hall on Thursday evening of 
next week: An excellent program is 
being prepared and an enjoyable ev
ening is assured. Tickets are now on 
said at the Canada Drug and Boôk

occursFi-r

CLOSE PLANTING. CALGARY, April 16—The 
situation in Western Canada 
caused by the action of the miners 
in leaving work is demoralizing 
business throughout the country. 
“No condition quite so serious 
has ever existed since this country 

X liante before the public,” said 
Supt. Jamieson of the C.P.R to
night. Already the cement works 

---------  ------ this have their ad»o- here have been closed down
, ^^^y^n^d^T5” aDdjt is t “f ter of a few 

voce a Battus. | Fag tgrerialpaiposes other -Fptrmnnfl weeks until the freight and pas-
todnstry in toe methods of handling may be employed. In planting out seager trains on the C.P.R. will

CONTAINS NO ALUM, UNE 08 WNOWA |
- - , , I way to better methods in toe orchard greater than those mentioned,-hot ini
Made ot pure cream of tar- ««dm the packing houses. There this case tire plantation would ap-
tar it safeguards the health “f*®8 *° be further improvement proach the character of an orchard,
XOT, It safeguards me neaim along these lines in every branch of rather than that of a wood-lot where
Ot me iamily . the fruit industry. In the apple in- timber is toe Smy most desired.

dnstry, for instance, when toe fruit One reason for this close

Price Baking Powder Ce. 11“ « TtÆ.T'K I
qttentiy made susceptible to decay by vrifil grow taller and straight», as 
stem punctures \ caused by dropping be found naturally in a thick i 
the fruit roughly into the basket, on I las compared with a more open 
.the sorting table or into toe shipping I The deed branches will iaU oft 
Package.—*!. H. Powell. | <rn other weeds, tire tree wfll

itsetf better), and so the timber

Co. ‘‘Preventics" * will promptly check 
a cold or the Grippe when tairea ear- 
ly or at the sneeze stage. Preventics 
cures seated colds as well. Preventics 
are little candy «old cure tablets, 
and Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., will 
gladly mail you samples and a book 
on colds free if you will write him. 
The samples prove their mcrit- 
Check i early, colds with Preventics 
and stop Pneumonia. Sold in 5c and 
25c boxes by the Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

‘ -
Point in Which Forest Tree Planting 

I Differs From Other Tree Planting.
The closeness of planting and the 

small size of the trees planted are 
points about forestry tree plantize

^ a
chard or fir ornamental purposes.
forester, in his planting of trees, _
uaUy pots his trees from four to six 
feet apart each way: Distances

VO]
An order in council, has been pass

ed providing that the minister of 
the interior may grant a grazing 
leese permission to plant and crop 
such portion of his leese-hold as may 
be considered hecessary for the fod
der of his stock, provided that the 
leases shall not dispose of any por
tion of the fodder raised on the leese

Dr. Price’s r an or-

MuC. P. B. TO RESCUE
CREAM or

A. D. Cartwright, Secretary of 
Railway Commission, sent the 
following telegram to J. Kelso 
Hunter yesterday respecting north 
line blockade: 41 Canadian Pacific 
have loaned Canadian Northern 
one engine and rotary plow; also 
instructed Winnipeg to offer an
other with superintendent, road- 
master, plow and crew to operate 
line. ’’

Baking Powder
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia, hold.

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOE CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY Mr.

sneak out.of it that wi 
Mr. Foster—I move 

words uttered by Mi 
taken down and made 
record.”

Hon. W. S. Fielding < 
hurriedly sent for wl 
started, objected to 
ground that it had not 1 
ed when the words were 
that intervening busines 
red. In this the acting 
sustained by the chai 
that Mr. Martin’s first 
eo indistinct that he co 
them, -and that bis sec 
tion, not referring dire 
Fowler, could be taken 
drawnl.

Mr. Borden replied to 
“Mr. Fowler immediate 
jection to that statem 
dared that it was imtr 
scandalous, and repeat» 
dation after Mr. Martin 
few remarks of a general 
French. Mr. Martin was 
to withdraw, and ' doe 
therefore Mr. Foster hi 
right to ask that his we 
down.

Mr. Fielding—Mr. Foi 
ask that the words be 
when Mr. Martin attabh 
what he considered an i

Parliament Powi
Mr. Foster then rose 

qried : ‘‘This parliamen 
powerless, " if things Of 1 
to be treated in this w 
sort of thing is allowe 
and malicious statemen 
this way there is no w 
the rules can be operate 
have the right to have 
down before another pn 
another nature has into 
such proceeding has inte 
is a scandalous lying as 
by one member to anoti 
declared by the member 
was made.

The latter part of 1 
speech was lost in thui 
position applause which, 
almost drowned by shorn 
from the government sic 
midst of the bedlam Mr. 
almost purple with ange 
rod shaking his fist viol 
Foster’s direction, at: 
speak. For several minu 
could not be beard above 
As the noise abated a 1 
pointing towards Avlesw 
“There is the arch ç 
This created a further - 
cries of order. Finally 
worth still wildly sha 
made himself heard.

“I ask” he said, “if 
mentary for any membe 
statement of another mei 
statement.”

David Hendersoff at on 
I object to the ministe

Fowler—Oh,

rfS FORWARD STEPCHICAGO, U. 8. A.

r<3 IN THE INTERESTS OF
LiL , j,' •

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

“Could the consumptives of any

| IIEpeeFEi1--
of the affliction might be aroused. A ■ \ *«*<* *» automobile, but it is be- 

physleal disaster shocks the world and 
lots loose the sympathy of millions. A 
few thousand deaths are nothing as 
compared with the deaths from con
sumption.» LAWRENCE F. FLICK, M.D.,
—tonal WrwOf aV Haney .Phtopa Institute tor the Study, Treatmei—W Mr TIIEtirCtllOWfla

Herses and Motors.
Another fir dose pie 

of the tteee 
within a resaoor

pu
fires sbocAd be such that toeI cause toe increase of business, the 

increase of population, toe increase of 
pleasure-seekers, the increase of horse 
shows, have mhde it possible for two 
to thrive when one formerly suc
ceeded in so doing. As to toe increase 
of prices that is due, first, to toe fact 
that toe bicycle, the trolley and the 11 t— 
motor caused such a slump in breed-1 L*. 
mg and such a slump in prices that 
both went below the normal. Then 
toe various wars cleaned out 
horses that are now available for 
In a few words, new works and pros- | im
parity all the world over are mainly 
responsible for toe increase of horse Eg 
salas, and also for the increase of C* 
prices, although another factor un- I 
doubtedly is the desire of everybody I L/ 
to have something decent between toe pST 
shafts. Formerly pretty well any old | 
beast of burden that could haul was If 
good enough, but now merchants and 11 
maun facturers not only take mdivid- J , 
ual gratification in having something * 
good lotting to do their work, but 
>teo recognise that a well-fashio_
iwÆ-groomed, active horse is as g___
an advertisement as can be got. If 
any reader will take the trouble to 
observe, he will note that the largest 
.corporations have the best delivery 
(horses. Why? Because they will both 
[do more work and reflect credit on 
ithem, while costing no more to keep 
land needing less attention.

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people geneiaBy. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

l come together in at least six 
ht years; if in leas time, so mndht 

better. The good Benito of this 
sting of the crowns of toe t 
h to the sefl and to the gr 
height of the trees, have already
-------“red in them columns,. J

ms where cultivation isme- 
» in tire prairie ooontiy—- 

after planting.

Df THIS NUMBER

Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

Many reasons surely must influence men and 
women to help in the great work being carried on by the

many
use.

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Coasump- 
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a yearv , 
or more, to the fuads of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Life for one year.

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

. aS
is fiend that three* years-col- 
wflLsuffice; tire -trees weael

n TORONTO, CAN.
NOV.. 1906 

toe. eepy 
S1.00 year

y<or

Other hospitals refuse the consumptive. This 
institution cares for them.

Net a single applicant has ever been 
admission to the Muskoka Free 

Hospital for Consumptives because of 
his or her poverty.

jT.

. tingle ear of Reid Yellow Deni 
t, weighing-nineteen <*mcea,.aoid. Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 

Monthly Magazine of The National SaniUr- 
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

k NSHtiy at tire Iowa State «Oegel 
> pheticenenal price of 8150, wirii 
at the rate of $8^60 per baste 
eh kernel is worth 13 cents. D» 
Pascal of De Witt, a member otti 
■a ■ Com * Growers' association, ,wt 
nr tins remarkable ear, was • i 
tchswer at tire sale, which hi 
breed all previous prices fir-eoi 
Ï eetoMtiiedea wceidrk raeoedLS 

nooxaingle ear fasten

tied,
?ood

No Father, No Mother, No Home— 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Gazfmld Bkacev, Berlin, Ont.: Rnrlp^d please 
find doctor's certificate and. examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He ha» 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we seat him up would yon 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.r Seven hundred and tjiirty-eight patients have 

been cared for since the Free Hospital was opened 
in 1962. Take a week’s record :

r

dh
Salt On Land.

The effect of salt on soils is due to 
its indirect action in aiding the de- 

1 composition of animal and vegetable 
matter, increasing their absorbing 
.power by its reaction with lime act
ing as a solvent for phosphates. There 
is no intelligent way to apply it, be
cause, in the first place, it is too ex
pensive: The same effect can be oh-, 
tained by an application of kainit,; 
one-third of the total weight of which 
is common salt. In any case, satina i 
fertilizers should be applied months 
before sowing or just before rain, or. 
at least during rainy‘weather; other
wise the plants- are-apt\to*be killed*y 
them.

63 patiente In residence ; 37 absolutely 
free, net paying a copper toward their 

, maintenance ; 15 paying 50 cents a day 
lees; 6 paying64.00 a week ; 4 paying 

66.00 ; one paying 67.00.
These figures tell plainly of a large deficit on maintenance 

account each month. To cover 
" this the trustees are dependent 

upon the contributions that 
come to them from friends in all , 
parts ot Canada.

Net. since the days of 
George Muller has so great a 
work of faith been carried on.

A. “ ro»:nBcneC^en^ ar. a „me-mam who
DO IT NOW”SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
fierce when it is a good 
act you should do.

JÇO___
Dear Sir, O

*/ tove pleasure im enclosing the sum ef.

........($.
rwmt

....), as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

■
“A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 

lips shall make thee glad.
“A sick man helped by thee «hall 

make thee strong.

AOmmSTKATlON BUILDree, MUSKOKA roes 
HOSPITAL fOK CONSUMPTIVES. Name

Not Uka#Oafan*L
Farm laborers in 'England* ore -not I

migratory. A nartto" jh wn*- [ I consider Minard’s Liniment the
4roe has a regular staff at six men j BEST Liniment in use. 

who-JMBw-seeved fir toe
eight SS*’11 bathed it well with Minard’s Lini-
mnnfla, tirirtÿ-tesoçyeazs eigbt incmtoa, j mp.nt, arid it ,was as well ns ever the

Yours Very truly,
T. G. MCMULLEN.

«RU Y«U HELF DIVIDE THIS L8AB WITH THE TRUSTEES ? Address.....................
ooNTRiauTiona may aa sent to

IT NOW
“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDDCT THE IWSTITDTIftW p.küül 

FOLLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. H. W. Bruee-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and C ■

“Thou shalt be served thyself io 
every sense of service which thou

Contributions may be sent to SIR WM. B. MEREDITH. KL, Chief 
Justice, Osgoode Ball, Toronto, or W. J. Gage, Esq.,

64 Front Street, W., Toronto.

HON. reederest.”
1 got my foot badly jammed lately

»»

Applications for admission and all Information from 
— S. ROBERTSON, Secretary National Sanitarium Association, 
(Marri ay Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street, W., Toronto, Canada.
J.
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SABBATH DAY
PARLIAMENT HAS

GONE TO THE BAD

the confidence of his party (applause) well, carefully stocked and capped,
and what was batter he stood high stacked, and allowed to properly
in the respect of all who knew him sweat before threshing. But during
in both parties. As tor the item be- more recent years, the rapidly ex-
fore the house it was nothing short tending wheat areas, with the con-
pie of Canada pay for the work of sequent scarcity of farm labor, has
of highway robbery to make the peo- introduced entirely new, cheaper and

Commons run Amuck—'Members Call Each Other!this comm*ssion- if the wiis had to more expeditions methods, an of
I be paid, at least two thirds of the which are necessary in these ^modern

Liars and Thieves-^Howling Scenes sum should be paid out/ of the Grit days to handle a bulky and jieavy
1 corruption funds. (Laughter and ap- commodity like wheat. Because of the
plause ) - I larger acreage to be cut and #be ten

dency of our wheat to shell « per
mitted to get fully ripe and hard, 
wheat is now cut on the 'green side. 
Besides advancing the farm work, 

A new poet has arisen, whose home this has the additional advantage of
producing a thin skinned high grade 
milling wheat.

ftftftftft«ftftft«ftftftftftftftftftftftft»#########ftV

PLUMBING AND
1 STEAM FITTING

of the busy harvest, and experience 
has taught us tbat, under such cir
cumstances, wheat is better in a 
good stook than in a poorly built 
stack.

In a series of short articles of this 
kind I can but touch briefly on some 
of the more important and salient 
features of the question of wheat 
growing. Sufficient, however, has 
been written to draw attention to 
the principle outstanding features of 
successful wheat Culture in the west, 
together with the wonderful poten
tialities of our millions of acres of 
as yet unbroken prairie.

If we wish to attain and maintain 
the supremacy that is to be ours in 
the very near future, as thè largest 
exporters of the best hard milling 
wheat in the world, we must pay 
due regard, in the growing of the 
article, to all those details 
tial to the production of a first-class 
product. Seed selection must receive 
more attention, so must weed eradi
cation, while many are of opin
ion that the identity of our wheat 
in transit might be better preserved.

No mention has been made of. the 
success that has already been attain
ed in the production of winter wheat, 
•specially in Southern Alberta, but 
this is a sufficiently large and Inter
esting question in itself to form the 
subject df a separate article.

(Canadian Church Courier) '

iued from page B.)

Act does not seem to 
Bred this illegal—only 
g of matches or charg- 
esiou fees to witness 
entertainments, 

pg' of the Act is in its 
it is enacted that “ no 

Irosecution for a viola- 
lis Act shall be com- 
kthout the leave of the 
General for the’prtmnce 
|liç offence is alleged to 
Committed, nor after the 
of sixty days from the 

he commission. of the 
slice.”
an unreasonable pro

pause it has an author- 
icy to restrict the carry- 
leration of a law which 
tensive, non-restrictire 
I liberty of the subject 
Bre necessity compels 
I sound common-sense 
Id the whole tendency 
kvas to protect those 
|to protect themselves 
Istrial and commercial 
which, would not ’ be 

r this enactment. It 
I a strong minded man 
•sue the requisite fiat to 
I many cases ; because 
Korney-General is but 
pd owes his seat in 

to the electorate 
lom he may be called 
lect proceedings. The 
Lwould be but fair if it 
In the door to procras- 
kcanse it would not be 
I pigeon-hole the appli- 
broceed for sixty days 
ly obvions pleas. A 
■nation before a Justice 
|e ought to be ample to 
I in motion. The pre- 
Ition of actions is un- 
■e of a good cause and 
I Government that has 
linch time and labor in 
Intending, and putting 
lliament so important a 
|r the benefit of the 
I at large. It savors 
I paltriness and chican- 
brthy o£_an Adminie- 
I boasts of being the 
Ive no longer of a 
lof a NATION.

-1

The* are our specialties. We devote ell our 
time to title work and can guarant 
We carry a full stock of me beet 
qnired for title work. All thorn 
neotiane for waterworks or 
to oooanlt us.

Sre ftputting In ooB- 
•ewerage wlu de well 

fuznhhed on appli
ft♦ ft*Ottawa, April 11.—The commons 

today witnessed one of the most re
markable scenes fn its history. The 
debate on the insurance commission's 
report was resumed by Hugh Lennox 
George W. \ Fowler who followed, and 
who started right in to defend 
the land transaction with which his 
name is connected. He claimed that 
there was no parallel to be drawn 
between it and the deals which have 
been discussed in the bouse this ses
sion, such as the Robins Irrigation 
Co. and the Galway Horse and Cat
tle Co. The minister of the Interior 
bad defended these grabs and grafts 
and so had his satellites.

There was a howl from the rear 
Liberal benches which drew a strong 
retort from Mr. Fowler.

At this point Mr. Martin, re
cently elected as a member for St. 
Mary’s, Montreal, who was sitting 
just in front of Mr. Fowler, leaning 
back addressed him in audible tones 
to the eflect that the Liberal mem
bers referred to had not used money 
from corporations with which they 
were connected,

Mr. Fowler at once repudiated this 
insinuation and in heated ‘ones con
tinued :
“That statement is untrae, • •fV' tue 
scandalous.”

The Liberal benches were ia an up
roar and nothing could ' e Heard lut 
howls and cries of.

“Take it back.”
“Withdraw”
The chairman then ruled that it 

was out of order for any member to 
use such language with regard to a 
statement made by another member.

Mr. Fowler lost no time in ob
jecting. “Do you mean to say,” he 
asked, “that when a member makes 
such statements to me that I can
not denounce them when I know 
them to he untrue ? Let, Mm repeat 
them so tirât the whole house can 
hear them.”

Mr. Martin rose and speaking in 
French made a general statement 
laying down the principle that it 
was improper for any member to use 
the money of any corporation with 
which he was connected in a fiduci
ary capacity, for his own profit.

Mr. Fowler—“I have a little know
ledge of French generally. I under
stood what the hon. gentleman said. 
But if any member of this house ac
cuses me of that I say again it is 
absolutely false, scandalous and un
true. I defy him to prove it and 
challenge him to.do so.”

This again produced an undesirable 
tumult from the Liberal benches, the 
Liberals calling on Mr. Fowler to 
withdraw, while the Conservatives 
strongly insisted that Mr. Martin 
take back.

When quiet was partially reatored 
Chairman Marcil explained that Mr. 
Martin had merely laid down a gen-, 
etal principle which did not apply 
definitely to Mr. Fowler.
*.\ .. -,

shaking his closed fist at me or any 
other member across the floor of the 
house.

This sally convulsed both sides and 
in the comparative calm Hon. Wm.
Patterson tried to pour oil on the 
seething waters. In bland tones Be 
regretted that he himself and so I Yukon, Mr. Robert Service, who has 
Bianv others had been unable to un- | just issued a volume under the title 
derstand what Martin said.

cation. Prices moderate . . ft♦
*A YUKON KIPLING *

COOK*
*

.ftPhone 16, Hamilton St.* *and whose themes are in the far oft *
•ftThe stooking is largely done now 

without capping, partly owing to the 
. .difficulty in securing competent labor 

There is no questioning that Kip- ,j0 properly, and partly because
ling is his inspiration, but he is no | it takes more time to do it.

" I mere slavish imitator. There is a

»
Under of “Songs of a Sowdough.” athe circumstances he did not tMnk 

that the chairman was in a position 
to take down Martin’s words if he 
wanted to.

ftso essen-
sr

Stacking in many localities is also 
The chairman said My ruling is I fine ring about the following lines, I a thing of the past, the threshing be-

that Mr. Martin spoke veey indis- which apply to western as well as ing done direct from the stook. There
tinctly and later explained by laying Northwestern Canada : can he no doubt that this latter
down a general principle and made I practice has a slight tendency,
no personal attack on Mr. Fowler. I This is the law of the Yukon, and especially in the latter part of the
This explanation must be accepted, I ever she makes it plain, season, to reduce the high gilt-edge
but I think the word lying used by Send not your foolish and feeble ; appearance of our wheat, hut the de- 
Mr. Foster goes far beyond the usage I send me your strong and your preciation is considered to beiso lit- 
of parliamentary debate. sane. tie that' it is much more than offset

“I tMnk it seems to be an essen- I Strong for the red rage of battle ; by saving- the'‘'laborious • task of
tial element of it,” retorted Mr. I sane for I harry them sore; stacking. Besides, it is very difficult
Foster. I Send me the men girt for combat, I to secure good stackers in the rush

Mr. Fowler again demanded a nil- I men who are grit to the core; | 
ing, and amidst loud laughter the |Swift as 6» panther in: triumph, 
chairman replied: My ruling is that | fierce as the bear in defeat, 
it now being one o’clock I do leave |Born of a bulldog parent,t steeled in 
the chair.”

»
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KOOTENAY FRUIT LANE a
Fowler was Puzzled.

Mr. Fowler, continuing his speech 
said when he was summoned before 
the commission he could not see 
what he had to do with insurance, 
but he went. The commission was I The summer—no sweeter was ever ; L 
engaged in other enquiries amtiwould | The sunshiny woods all a-thrill. 
not call him. He went west on ur
gent business, stating that he would 
return when wanted.

Mr. Bennett—Why didn’t you go 
to California?

Mr. Fowler—I should have been out 
of the jurisdiction. (Laughter.) Be
sides my health was good and Cali- | Oh, God ! how I’m stuck on ft all 
forma is a place tor people with 
shattered nerves. (Great laughter.)
...He hastened eastward, telegraph;

Purists may object to the last lines 
of the following, but it certainly 
gives a distinctly western flavor • to 
a strong bit of verse :

3
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' No Cold Winters 
No Hot Summers 
No Biting Winds 
No Sand Storms 
No Sticky Mud 
No Blizzards 
No Alkali 
No Mosquitoes 
No Flies 
No Typhoid 
No Asthma

Rich Soil 
Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshirie 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Pure Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
Easy Work 

T, * Big Crops
Profitable Returns 

in the

M

The greyling a-leap 1n the river, 
The bighorn asleep on the Mil.

The strong life that never knows 
harness, «

The wilds where the caribou call; 
The freshness, the freedom, the fair-

15
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O•72 1in the_ , ^ , , The News—No Pure Drug Cough
ing from Reveistoke that he was on I cure Laws would be needed, if all 
the way. At north Bay he was met Cough Cures were like Dr. Shoop’s 
by a message wMch was called a I Cotigh Cure is—and has been tor 20 
peremptory order to appear next years The national law new re- 
morning. He told the messenger to quires that i{ any poiSons enter in- 
tell Shepley that he had no air ship 1a cough mixture, it must be prin- 
but would be there when the train ted on the label ot package. 
arrived. He went to the commission pot this reason mothers and others 
and found he had to wait. He saw I should insist on thaving Dr. Shoop’s 
on the bench two end men who seem- Cough Cure. No poison matks on 
ed to have passed the borderland he- Dr. Shoop’s labels—and none in the 
tween old age and dotage, and he- I medicine, else it must by law be on 
tween them a younger man—the pro- the label. And it’s not only safe but 
fessional hired commissioner ready jt js said to be by those who know 
to sign anything prepared for hlm. I it best, a truely remarkable cough
(Laughter.

KOOTENAY 1KOOTENAY
rBRITISH COLUMBIA FR 

London, England, Hortionltaral
KOOTENAY FRUIT sweeps first 

Fairs; for example, New Westminster

UIT takes the highest awards at 
Exhibitions.

prices at the British Col 
Fair, October, 1906.

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands Tiret m the British Empire
Onr Ten Acre Farms are going fast. $100 deposit secures a tract 

subject to investigation within a reasonable length of time.
Write us or remit ns at onoe before it is too late

»
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Admiration#
0. W. KERR COMPANY, Limited

Bank Building, Wnnufcio
F. E. McGRAY,. 

Managing Director <

i iimiiimniMut
i council has been pass- 
; that the minister of 
[may grant a grazing 
ion to plant and crop 
of his leese-hold as may 

Necessary for the fod- 
iock, provided that the 
ot dispose of any por- 
dder raised on the leese

remedy. Take no chance particular
ly with your children. Insist en hav
ing Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Com-

624.686
Shepley the Torquemada

ofBSher^eyheTheWcMe? to!i0uÏÏitorfigthe I Pare ^efully the Dr. Shoop Pack-
Torquemada of the enterprise. When aee w.th others tod see. No Poison ___

1 marks there ! You can always he -------
on theisafe side by demanding Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cere. Simply refuse 
to accept any other. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

T»

ssShepley got ready he took up the 
contempt charge, and having heard 
Mr. Fowler said that the language 
rather supported the accusation that 
he regarded the court with contempt.

“I thirik he was right in that," 
said Mr. Fov/ier. “If the court had 
punished me for contempt by im
prisonment and the punishment had 
been proportioned to the contempt,

» ■ '-t
'':'Z

;

Loans to 1
%

FATALLY INJUREDFowler Combative
Mr. Fowler—Oh, well, let him 

sneak out .of it that way then.”
Mr. Foster—I move that'the first 

words uttered hv Mr. Martin be 
taken down and made a matter of 
record.”

Hon. W. S.. Fielding who had been 
hurriedly sent for _ when the' row 
started, objected to this on the 
ground that it had not been demand
ed when the words were uttered and 
that intervening business had occur
red. In this the acting premier was 
sustained by the chair, who said 
that Mr. Martin's first words _ were 
so indistinct that be could not hear 
them, ’and that his second explana
tion, not referring directly to Mr.
Fowler, could be taken as a with
drawal.

Mr. Borden replied to this, saying 
“Mr. Fowler immediately took ob
jection to that statement, and de
clared that it was untrue, false and 
scandalous, and repeated his denun
ciation after Mr. Martin had made a. 
few remarks of a general character in 
French. Mr. Martin was called upon 
to withdraw, and 1 does not do so, 
therefore Mr. Foster had a perfect 
right to ask that his words be taken 
down.

Mr. Fielding—Mr. Fowler did not 
ask that the words be taken down 
when Mr. Martin attacked him for 
What be considered an impropriety.

Parliament Powerless
Mr. Foster then rose and angrily 

cried : "This parliament is utterly 
powerless, " if tMngs of this sort fire 
to be treated in tMs way. If this 
sort of thing is allowed to go on 
and malicious statements given in 
this way there is no way in which 
the rules can be operated unless you 
have the right to have them taken 
down before another proceeding of 
another nature has intervened. No 
such proceeding has intervened. Here 
is' a scandalous lying assertion made 
by one member to another and so 
declared by the member to whom it 
was made.

The latter part of Mr. Foster’s 
speech was lost in thunders of Op- 

*? position applause which, in tùrn was 
almost drowned by shouts and, howls 
from the government side. In the 
midst of the bedlam Mr. Ayleswortb, 
almost purple with anger, jumped up 
and shaking his fist violently in Mr.
Foster’s direction, attempted to 
speak. For several minutes his voice 
could not be heard above the tumult.
As the noise abated a little, Foster 
pointing towards Aylesworth shouted 
“There is the arch conspirator.”
This created a further tumult and 
cries of order. Finally Mr. Ayles- j 
worth still wildly shaking his fist 
made himself heard.

“I ask” he said, “if it is parlia
mentary for any member to call a 
statement of another member a lying 
statement.”

David Henderson at once retorted : I one present yesterday that Foster 
I object to the minister of justice I never stood higher than today in

-THE MUSK0KA 
POVERTY Farmers !I Strathcona, Alta., April 9.—E. J. 

the period since the Christian era McMillan, a prominent citizen -of 
would have been inadequate. It Strathcona, was fatally injured here 
would take an eternity.” (Great last night. Mr. McMillan was walk- 
laughter.) _ ling on the track in front of the C.

Mr. Fowler took up some features p.R. station as the midnight express 
of the insurance report. It had been I from the south was coming in. He 
charged that he and his friends had I was seen to fall immediately in 
withheld some lands from the tract front of the train and before it could 
sold to the Great West Land Coî He I be'stopped the unfortunate man was 
showed that the land sold wafe sped- run over, receiving such injuries that 
fied and marked in the deed. All the I he died a few hours later in the gen-
bonds were given and the acreage etal hospital. Both legs were sever- I _ ,
stated. There was no statement that led by the wheels. It is expected that # T11MMJftfO «AftftMftftftA#
the syndicate was selling all the the body will be shipped to Strat- ■ m ftwKftftftr WwIfVFV wmm
lands it had. Everything was plain- ford, Ont., where deceased’s parent*
ly stated. Yet the insurance report reside. _ '*

ÏEt“£“Z_______ _I 1 rumtm Corporation
it. In some way the report dealing I THE F A RM ERS COLIFMN 
with the Kamloops purchase repres
ented him as the agent of the Union 
Trust company, and therelore not 
entitled to any profit.

;y

STEP f.

=OF
We have arranged to accommodate farmers 

who wish to bomkw money op easy terras.ital for Burton Bros.
•i>. xti

THE TAILORS AND MEN'S OUTFITTBH*

Scarth Streetdon of Canada 
inthly magazine 
nent of Tdber- 
i of Hygienic 
oplc generally, 
in November,

SI
™*n 'll II IfM n

Bank of MontrealWhat to sow and How to sow 
in the North-West

are big money le»d*s in the west, and we are 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.

Never An Agent.
“I was never an agent in this 

matter,” said Mr. Fowler.
As regards the variety ; of «wheat 

sown, Red Fife continues to stand 
“The option was my own. I had I out head and shoulders above ell 

offered it and partly sold it to oth, competitors. There are, however, 
ers before the Union Trust, Co. took some valuable earlier hybrids of this 
it. I had this option seven weeks.” wheat which may he sown to ad- 

Nor was it true as stated by the vantage in rich slow ripening soils 
report that the Union Trust Co. had I and in the newer districts, 
paid the cost of exploration. It never 1 The germinating properties' of all 
paid a dollar for this purpose. The I seed grain should be tested before | 4 
exploration payments were made in I sowing. This is most important, as 
connection with different lands al- experience has taught tis that a good, 
together. All the British Columbia even, robust ‘catch’ of wheat in the 
lands which Mr. Fowler had anyth- I west is the battle , half won. 
ing to do with had been sold, tod I The amount to sow per acre is also 
had since been turned over at a pro- I important. If too little be sown, then 
fit of $210,000, and if the lands had stooling is encouraged and maturity 
been properly handled they would he retarded. If too much then It will 
worth a million. Having reviewed nojt withstand the drought that fre- 
the circumstances, Mr. Fowler turn- quentlv comes at one time or 
ed his attention to Mr. Aylesworth other during the crop growing sear

son. Districts differ so much 
soil and rainfall that no 

and fast rules as to the 
acre can

I —7 from 
—will go 
Its at the 

Consump-

Caphal all paid up . 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,006,600
10,000,060

563,196
CorrwpondenSRrGolioited, or sail at

The West* Building, Rose Street

f.o. BOX 394,

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREALr a year!, , 
Hospital 

Canadian
Right Hoc. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. G.O.M.S., m 

Hon. «r George A. Dmmmood, K.O.M.G., Vice-President. 
B. S. Clone ton, General Manager.

ne or Means
ive a patient here, a 
interested. He baa 

sllow, an orphan, out 
lent him up would you 
"oi him? I know how 
10 require treatment,

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (Plajlaad), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoondhsad.

e=ss

an-

The TmveUsrs’ Circular Letters ofOrsdK aad

issued for use in all parts of the world. Oolleetioas____
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all pointe in the Ui 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on " 
current rates.

“How,” he "asked, “can one ex
pect a limpid stream of justice to I *n

source. The hon. hard
gentleman has used his position to amount of seed to sow per 
try and bring down a man whose I he recommended for the West as a 
shoes he is unworthy to tie, whose I whole. Indeed individual experience

individual farms is the only safe 
guide to follow, and even then so 
much is dependent on the particular

flow from sucîi a

T NOW” Capital Loan
Agency

name will shine when that of the Ion 
minister is forgotten.” (Applause.)

The minister had dared to compare 
Mr. Foster with an embezzling bank I kind • of season that follows.- 
officer. (Shame shame.) He did not E»riy autumn frosts and summer 
wonder the members cried shame. I droughts, although largely overcome 
The commissioner, Mr. Fowler con- by the effects of settlement and hey 
tinued, never wrote a line of this ter methods ot tillage, are climatic 
report. He did not believe tbat they conditions still to be feared to some 
even read it. Probably they wrote Parts °* the West. In a locality 
their names at the end of it but that the former is feared, then air y 
was all. Shepley wrote and dictated thick seeding—from II to 2 hush 
the whole of it. He carried out his Per acre-should 1 be Practisedl to bast- 
instructions to the full. He had en maturity. But m districts where 
thrown mud upon all whom it was I drought is more to be forear ^ 
thought necessary to discredit or de- a8alnst. then a half bushel lees **e” 

He had especially tried to Per acre will invariably give better 
discredit the trusted lieutenant lead- results ... . . .. ..
er and that honorable leader himself. Harvesting is an interesting an

very anxious time on a Wester* 
wheat farm. Twenty-five years ago 
our prairie wheat crop Was handled 
very much in accordance with East
ern Canadian customs and methods. 
That is, it was permitted to ripes

A. F. ANGUS,piness motto of 
nous age that 
th tremendous 
1 it is a good 
lould do. r

11 WEEK THE SNOW-BIRDS CROSS IBB VALLE!8#
es set on thy sighing 
tbee glad.
helped by thee shall

.7ÜT- - . T

We have this beautiful baritone solo by Geo. 
Alexander on Columbia Records to fit all talking

Call and hear the latest songs and see onr stock of 
disc and cylinder machines.

Write and we will mail lists.

«•
be served thyself in 
service which thou Hàiiitaln A Cross,

Solicitors,ame.NOW” I <
REGINA

The Typewriter Exchange
■ MARSHALL ft BOTH

* South Railway

Grit Plot FailsTTUTION CAHE-
andC • v/itlts. "

a
In this the plot had singularly fail-' 

ed (applause). It was plain to any- BLOOK
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for the elegance ot finish^ 
style, exclusive patterns 
in material and general 
tout ensemble oi the gar
ments made by ns is the 
prevailing sentiment with 
those who see the effect 
of our tailor-made man. 
When we fit yon to » 
Prince Albert, a cutaway
or a......... yon are i» the
acme of style and fashion.
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Fit, 
Style 

and Q
uality 

guaranteed.
Suits 

from $15.00 
up 

to $80.00
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mmmmmm Messrs. Willoughby, Smith aad 

Snyder were a deputation from the 
builders’ exchange to wait on the 
city council respecting water sup
ply for this season’s work..

A stone cutter named ColdweH got 
in a mix-up with a freight,train yes-, 
terday and had to be placed under 
the doctor’s care. He was put in 
cold storage at the cells after hav
ing his wounds bound up, being in
toxicated at the time. His face is 
badly twisted and he had a narrow 
escape. He is expecting his wife to 
arrive shortly from Illinois.

The dates for the Regina fair hake 
been set for July 30 and .31 and Aug.
1 and 2. Owing to the indifference 
of the government in respect to a 
provincial fair and their refusal of 
the anticipated financial aid, the ex
hibition will not be as provincial as 
intended when the new institution 
was organised although every effort 
will be made to make it as large as 
possible and successful, and next 
year a Saskatchewan fair will no 

.doubt be undertaken ' whether the 
government assists or not.

!**•* * »» ♦»»♦♦♦+»

ALARM CLOCKS
H. E. Armstrong J. W. Smtth G. R. Dowixlwl►

4I Formaldehyd?

Extra Quality
• • 111 • •

Enameled
Ware

e We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two j; 
guarantees—our own and the makers’. ; ;

NEW BRACELETS ! ! I
°\M

NEW WATCHES!I

Gauranteed 40 per cent. Strength T< ifcl NEW SILVERWARE !
< i

—

SEE US

Gopher Poison
THAT KILLS

GRADUATE OPTICIAN !! 
AND JEWELLER "M, G. HOWE, VOL. 9 No

Issuer of Marriage LicensesL pTïJ
FARM FOR SALE. Ideal Meat Market

Broad StreetGARDEN SEEDS 
All Fresh

64
This is “DIAMOND WARE” Cor. I2tli and 9 

135 feet on 19th M 
on Soarth street, eJ 
•38.000. Terms if] 
in three equal annts
Scerth Street j

36, 60, 75 or 100 
east side of street 
post offices. Prie] 
application. Will sJ

we are talking about.
One Half Section, 1% miles from 

Francis. Convenient to school, church, 
etc. Good supply of good water. WiU 
sell cheap for large cash payment. For 
further particulars apply to

k
It Looks Good,

Wears Better
For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above. -

and Lasts Longer
Than any Other Brand.

This superior quality costa you No More than the Ordinary Ware.

T. P. IRWIN,
62-3 REGINA, Sask.

Mr. Willing of the agricultural de
partment has established the nucleus 
of a provincial museum by gathering 
specimens of our game birds and an
imals which - ' atre mounted and en
closed in large glass cases in a room 
in the department, set aside for that 
purpose. Mr. Willing takes a great 
interest in this work, which is not 
only attractive, but important - fn a 
historical way.

Canada Drag and Book Co., * >
FOR SALE P. Mo.Try onr Fresh Sausage.

Limited. Agent for Fire, 

Money to Loan.
Modern-6 roomed House on Quebec St. 

Price 12,000.00 with easy terms. This 
house rents for $26.00 per month. 
Broken Oxen or' Horses taken as part 
payment. Apply to J. BIELBY, tailor, 
opposite The West Office.

$

A. S. & D. Hardware Co.Phone 168
1-4Eocal and general Arthur Neild, mail clerk on the 

north line has now been placed in 
charge of a car with a regular, run.

S. J. Donaldson, M.L.A., Prince 
Albert, came down on the delayed 
train, Sunday and is a guest at the 
Alexandra.

A. E H M A N Scarth Street
H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager -

We haxTELEPHONE, 412
"vr FOR SALE udCITY OF REGINAJas. McKay, K.C., of Prince Al

bert, is in. the city attending the full 
court. A Cream Separator in first class con

dition, used only short time, owner has 
no further use for same. Apply box 36 
care of West Co. Regina. 61 tf CarFOR SALECITY GARDENER«•*

Chas. Edwards has sold bis farm 
at Grand Coulee and has purchased a 
half section in the Foxleigh district. 
The land purchased is part of the 
old homestead of Mr. Jas. Bole. The 
deal was put through by Geo. Moll-

P. J. Nolan . the noted Calgary 
lawyer was in the city attending the 
court en banc.

Fred Piper of Fleming is in the 
city, visiting friends. He is en route 
to Calgary.

«If!The undersigned will receive applic
ation tor the poeition of City Gardener 
up till Monday, 2»th April, 1907, at 12 
o’clock noon, at a salary of $83.33 per 
month, duties to commence at once.

Applicants must be able to lay oat 
parks and plant trees and eh rube in ac
cordance with plane prepared by Mr. F. 
G. Todd, Landscape Architect

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk.

Spring StylesCarload of eastern horses, one yoke 
of young, oxen and several milk cows. 
Apply on the premises, Sec. 24, T. 16 
R. 20, five and a half piles south of 
Regina on the Albert street trail.

CHAS. JACKSON.
Regina.

a:AGENTS WANTED ------ IN--------itsasd.
Agents .wanted to sell Nursery Stock 

and all kinds of Greenhouse Plante for 
the Moose Jaw Nursery Co. Limited, 
Moose Jaw, Sask.

The Company undertakes to ship trees 
to any point and attend to the planting 
of 8amÇ| ..Write for Catalogue.

50-52

men’s Suits On extiIn answer ro “Pathway,” re
specting the interdict—There are two 
methods whereby a person can be in
terdicted. The simple procedure is 
for.a near relative to (ake action, 
but this will be valid only for one 
year. Action can be taken before a 
magistrate and on summary convic
tion a person can be interdicted by 
the magistrate for a period of two- 
years. Foi^ selling liquor to a per
son under interdict anyone may lay 
information with

ci-W. Tait of Melfort, is in the city 
and is a guest at the Clayton. He 
has an important case before the 
court en banc.

CITY OF REGINA1-2 w?Regina, Sask., 12th April, 1907.
61-12 MORTUARY CHAPEL

You ari 
call

NOTICEGeo. Hagel, formerly of Watford, 
Ont., has arrived in the city to take 
charge of the office and accounting of 
the Glasgow House.

The highest priced anima^ sold at 
the Alberta stock show and sale at 
Calgary was purchased by Paul M. 
Bredt, of Regina, for $170.

The undersigned will receive tenders 
np till Monday, 22nd April, 1907, at five 
o’clock p.m. for the erection of a Mor
tuary Chapel in the Regina Cemetery, 
according to plane and specifications 
prepared by W. W. Hilton, Architect, 
Regina, at whose office they may be 
seen.

The lowest or any tender not 
Barily accepted.

Every tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque payable to the 
order of the City of Regina for 6 per 
cent, of the tender.

NEW YORK DENTISTS Ne need to pay Mr. Tailor double 
prices when we can fit yon out per
fectly with a

NOTICE is hereby given that alter 
the publication of this notice in the 
next four Issues of the Regina West 
the undersigned company will apply 
to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to change the name of 
the said com; any to the GENERAL 
ELECTRIC. LIMITED.

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 
to the provision of the Companies 
Ordinance and in accordance with a 
special resolution of a majority of 
the shareholders o7 the ‘Said Com
pany passed at a regular meeting 
held at the city of Regina on tfce 
28th day of March, A.D., 1907.

Dated at Regina this llth day of 
April, A.D., 1907.
THE SASKATCHEWAN ELECTRIC

AL COMPANY, LIMITED,
By their solicitors,
EMBURY, CARMAN & WATKINS, 

.1-4

SCARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew- 
eliy Store. Marthe- attorney- gen

eral’s department or with a license 
inspector.

4 Stylish Durable Suitneces-We are thoroughly prepared to give 
you high class Dentistry In all its 
branches at eastern prices and all work 
done painlessly.

Our 20th Oentury teeth have that 
natural life like appearance. They fit 
the mouth, restore the contour of the 
features and are worn with perfect 
satisfaction.

We give a protective written guar
antee with all work.

Crown and bridge work our specialty.
Painless extraction guaranteed.
Call and see ns and save 50 per cent 

on your Dental bill.
Office Honrs 
A. GREGOR SMITH, D. D S. L. D. 3.

Manager.

at one half the price.A. P. Humphrey, who has been 
^pending the winter at Hudson, Mich, 
in the interests of the Canadian im
migration department, returned to 
the city last week, accompanied by 
his sister, her husband and family 
and other friends, who went to their 
old home for the winter months. 
They left Sunday for Craik where 
most of the party will go on their 
farms, and where Mr. Humphrey will 
resume his real estate business with 
his brother. A. p. has arranged for 
American land seeking parties to 
come up in a month. He will show 
thenj over the Craik country.

C. C. Wilson of Portage la Prairie 
and W. White of Medicine Hat have 
arrived in the city and taken posi
tions on the Glasgow House staff. 
The former in the grocery and the 
latter in the dry goods department.

Mrs. L. B. Boise lost a purse on 
Saturday, containing about six dol
lars, a five dollar bill and some sil
ver. She first missed the purse on 
South Railway street near the Glas
gow House.

2215Suite at S9, $10, $13, $15
J. KELSO HUNTER,

City Clerk. PHONE 21963-1!

It pays to be well dressed -Regina, Sask., 9th April, 1907.

TEACHER WANTED
Female teacher, lsf, or 2nd, class, for 

Sbottville School, to start duties, May 
1st, 1907, and to teach during the enm- 

np till Christmas, 
salary, etc. to

J. D. LAYCOCK, Secy-Teas.
P.O. Box 64 
Radisson, Sask.

Imperial Bank
^/^CLOTHINC

J- W. Creswell & Co.mer Apply stating8 a m. to 9 p.m. HEAD OFFICE,
LEADERS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGSThe Regina Brewery is now in op

eration and their beer is now on 
tap in the various hostleries. It is 
one of the finest products on the 
market—at least so experienced beer 
drinkers say.

I. R. Biçgham of Moosomin, is in 
the city returning from Calganr, 
where he installed a lithographing 
plant for the Hammond Lithograph
ing Co. This is the first plant of 
the kind between Winnipeg and the 
coast.

OmmUaé FmM 0j>
61-2

d. b. wnjuns, i 
HON. BOM. JAFFRAY

AQHNTB IN 
Buk. Ltd.

GRKAT BÏ 
71 Lcmberd g 

BRANCHES IN PRO' 
MANITOBA, 8A8KATOHB' 
QUBBBC. ONTARIO, BBE

Farming and general boat

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS
Our Mew Ready-to- Wear Section

Wins the Admiration ol Ail Ladies
A special Invitation is extended to all to seeUhe immense assort, 
ment of New Coats, New Costumes, New Skirts and

Everything is in thorough readiness for the beautiful spring time, 
earhness of Easter many of the most beautiful ideas in coats and cost 
the Easter showing.

Children's
Tams

8avine# Bam-Current rat 
lowed am depeell# from del 

account and compenndeLadies’ and Children’s
UnderwearA Cupar dispatch says while in 

that town recently Hon. W. R. Mo
therwell had a long conversation with 
W. H. Fynn on the subject of the 
provincial university, and that Mr. 
Fynn is likely to be offered a pro
fessorship in that institution.

J. A. WBTMORK MLargest Assortments and Great
est Values We Ever Stocked.

For months we’ve been planning for 
doing an immense business In Ladies' 
Underwear. For your inspection we have 
a large range of Vests, with or without 
sleeves. For in between seasons just now 
we are emphasising a Ladies’ Vest of 
heavy weight cotton at 26c.

Children’s Vests
Children's Vests with or without sleeves, 

aU dees, all prices, from 6c to 26c.

Waists
Because of

Increase Your 
OF GRaI 

By Usin

Geo. Hawkins, who was badly 
. shaken up in the wreck at Rosthern 

• recently will not be able to resume 
his duties as mail clerk for some 
time. He was brought to the city 
by-Snpt. Wilcox on Sunday morning. 
Mr. Hawkins was the only one In
jured in the run off on the north 
line.

T ir, J^UtwUl- Y°^k ,Mod®ls jn Suite and Coats, besides a large array of smart Silk and
Lingerie Waists have just arrived and been placed in stock. 68c. Children’s Ruesett Leather 

Tams with black silk gold lettered 
band and silk streamers, also simi
lar in red leather and again a large 

. lot of cloth tarns, neatly made, silk 
lettered ribbons, etc. You will 
consider these extra vaine.

$1.38. Children’s Kid Tame in 
light tan, silk ribbon, gold lettered 
H.M.S. Mars, etc. Also Rnssett 
Undressed Kid Tams at same price.

Per/ec# Fit Guarantood
We have in charge of this department a thoroughly competent saleslady, who will also 

make any alterations desired. We guarantee a perfect fit in all 3
FOR1VU

Finer grade of Cotton Vests, lace 
trimmed and all sizes, per garment, 10c to 
40c.

cases. Formalin is recoi 
the best preventative 
all kinds of grain, bj 
ment Experimental E 
ada and the United 8

Onr Formalin is] 
anteed by Governmei
the best.

Dr. Charlton, provincial bacteriolo
gist, has not yet completed his an
alysis of the stomach of Wm. Dixon, 
the well known Grenfell farmer, who 
was found dead in bed at Broadview. 
As laudanum is a very volatile sub
stance the analysis will take a few 
days yet,, the work having to be 
done at a much lower temperature 
than that applying to other poisons. 
This is a very important case, hut 
as deceased- was known to have suff
ered financial troubles, during the 
last year there is no doubt at pre
sent that he committed suicide. It 
is said that his son bought the 
laudanum for him, and probably on 
the plea that the father was suffer
ing from toothache. Nothing further 
can be determined until Dr. Charl
ton makes his report.

Smart New Coats
Thim /» but a Hint of the Largo Assortments

Children’s Drawers
Children’s Cotton Drawers, lace edged, 

all sizes, 26c, 30c. 40o.

Ladies’ Vests
Ladies’ Special 36c Vests of fine grade 

cotton, a good weight for early spring, no 
better vaine at 36c.

FOR $8.00. Many choice Styles in fancy 
Tweeds, a fairly coarse woven fabric with bulk

These come in

AT $0.00. Fine Navy Bine Serge Long Coats, 
with fancy stitched down collar, black silk braid 
trimmed silk covered buttons. Sleeves are neat and 
plain without cuff and two short self straps in place 
of cuff.

enough to hold its shape nicely, 
double and single breasted style with wide lapels. 

One of the finest Woven Broadcloths we’ve yet 
in pretty grey, with a double hair line stripe of 

subdued green or brown. Dark olive velvet on 
collar, on fancy pockets and on buttons.

$16.60. The back is made with a single centre 
strap three small velvet buttons at each side at the 
coat bottom.

# ;
30c elastic ribbed cotton Veete, without 

sleeve», lace trimmed. Also black cotton 
lace trimmed. 0. 1 ANDERSiChiidran’m Gaps■seen

Chemists end D 
MEDICAL H

Great value in half sleeve Vest at 60c.
Mercerized silk finished cotton Veete, 

finely woven Undergarment», 86c.
$5.80. Neat, “Qniet, ” Grey Tweed 

black than grey, with a simple white line over 
plaid. Neatly made. A very dressy garment and 
at the price it’s doubtly interesting.

more?
SCARTH STREETAlways something new in Ladies’ 

and Children’s Caps, cloth and silk 
tope. Plain shades of cloth with 
fancy stitching, also silk tops and 
plaid tweeds. All prices, 68c, 
88c, 96c, etc.

Ladies’ Combinations $1.35
Ladies’ Fine cotton combinations, deep 

laoe frills, big values. $1.86. •♦+_♦♦♦♦♦ M l* 4 H
Great Choice in Cravenette Coats

Many Fetching Styles at All Prices, from $7.00 to $16.00.
$16.00 to $40.00.

At this price we have several choice 
styles. A new tone of grey and green with self 
straps as trimming down front of coat and also on 
sleeve.

Still another line of Ladies' fine Cottton 
Veete, sOk laoe and insertion trimming 
plain ribbed, Special $1.00 il F ACHARMING NEW COSTUMES, 

We Cannot Begin to Give Details,
R. F. Chisholm, of Battleford died 

last week at Warman after undergo
ing an, operation for appendicitis and 
was buried at Battleford on the 12th 
inst. Deceased was enroute to Win
nipeg to be operated on, but his 

. tyain was delayed indefinitely at: 
Warman and after a week’s wait he 
decided j to undergo treatment in a 
drug store in that town. He was 
too weak, however, to stand the 

’ shock and died soon afterwards. De
ceased was at one time teacher in 
the public schools here and studied 
law in the offices of Scott & Hamil
ton.. He afterwards went to Prince 
Albert "where he practiced and sub
sequently accepted a position in the 
Dominion. Lands office. He was a 
brother of Mrs. .Colbeck of this city 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Kitchen of Wey- 
burn,, parents of Mrs. Chisholm • were 
in the city for several days watting 
to go to Battleford to attend the 
funeral, but were unable to get out 
owing to the blockade.

$23.00. The coat is tight fitting and is lined with taffeta silk.

$28.00. A beautiful Costume of Chiffon Pana- 
in grey. The Coat is the Eton style with fancy 

w . t „ x sel* strappings and pleats down front. Neat sleeves
Neat turned up cuff and small rounded collar. with turned cuff and fancy strap and buttons.

Drug Section > Wanting4^
ma

:: The Ca«Is Open Until 9 P.M. k ►-

amMAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
r►.

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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